
WÏATHEK FORECAST.

Every Advertisement 
in this Paper Means an 
OPPORTUNITY 
for someone l

TORONTO, Noon East and North
st winds, generally fair; not much 
,u]ge in temperature.'
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TUESDAY LONDON SAILING 
- Furness Line.BARGAIN DAY

Monday and Tuesday.Cold. Striped and Flowered Lawns, 
Muslins and Prints, regular 12 
to 15c. quality, for 10c. on
Tuesday.

White soft Lawn, 36 inches wide, 
JOc. a yard on Tuesday.

Lisle Gloves, 2 buttons and Jersey 
wrist, all shades and black, 15c. 
a pair on Tuesday.

Roys’Holland and Stripe Galatea 
Wash Suits, 73c. a suit on 
Tuesday.

Everything in Crockery, Glassware 
jeduced on Tuesday at

The S.S. KANAWHA wlil 
sail from London for this port 
on or about Augast 28tb.
FURNESS, WITH! i CO., LTD.

aug3,2fp

100 Tierces SPARE RIBS,
30Q0 Feet of Superb 

Photographs.
are a combination of the best materials 
and years of experience in Paint mak
ing. Whenever they have been sub
jected to comparative tests, as is fre
quently done by master-painters, they 

have held first place.
The name MATCHLESS in paint is a 

“ Sterling ” mark of quality.
If you wish to build up your trade", 

stock MATCHLESS PAINTS.

(including Sinclair’s, Morrells and Kingan’s, )
--------ANI)

50 Barrels HOCKS,
50 Barrels LOINS. The Edison Company’s most 

talented players in the master
piece literary film—a refined 
production. Without a ques

tion the most intensely inter
esting drama on the curtain.

International
50 Brls. Fam. Mess Pork. )

Quality as fine as any consumer could desire.
1,0WEST PRICES.

EDISON’S

THE STANDARD MEG. CO., LTD.WRAYBURNLARACY’S
345 £ 347 Water St., opp. Post Office. From Charles Dickens’ 

Our Mutual Friend.FOR SALE ?
Three New Motor Boats

Special Musical Incidents. 
Also,

The Crusader.
A romance of medieval times.

SUMMER FOOTWEARJT Best Crown and Rivetted Back
tS Scythes, 30 to 38 in., $6.00 to
VA $8.80 dozen.

American Scythes, $5.20 to $7.00 
dozen.

Best B. Y. Grass Hooks, American Grass Hooks, 
Scythe Shape, Patent Snaiths, Scythe Stones, Hay 
Rakes, Hay Forks. All selling Very Cheap.

Special Prices to Wholesale Customers. Send for 
Price List.

MARTIN HARDWARE COMPANY.

with engines, complete with sails. 
One 36 ft. long, flush decked, hatch
ed, with engine room, accommodation 
for cooking and sleeping apartments; 
15 b.p. Knox engine. On her trial trip 
she steamed 11 knots per hour. Start 
on gasolene and run on kerosene, 
with rare starter and magneto at
tached. Engine tested and guaranteed 
first class. The two other boats 30 
and 32 feet long, with 7% and 11 h.p. 
engines. Speed about 8 and 10 knots 
per hour. Same as above. For par
ticulars apply to JOHN LEpREW & 
SON'S. Hr. Grace. julyS.tf

Trailing the 
Counterfeits,

Biograph,

Boys’ Canvas Shoes.
All Rubber Soles and Heels. 
Black and Brown.

From 75 els.

JOSH’S
SUICIDE

Biograph.

Child’s Tan Calf 
Barefoot Sandal

From 55 cts.FOR SALE ? Regular
Vocal

Swantou,” 1.3 Tone nett, built of Am
erican oak. Also, schr. “ Maggie May.” 
IS Tuns nett, built in 190$, st Mahone 
Bay, X.S. Tiie above vessels are well 
found ami in good repair. Also, one 
Mttckeral Seine in first-class condition ; 
can lie bought seperately or with either 
vessel. For particulars f.pplv to

A. P. CALNEN, 
j27.lm.eod P. 0. Box 336, Halifax, N.P.

WE HAVE 
FAITHFULLY

considered the Fur
niture needs and 
offer a choice line of 
Furniture that will 
bring brightness and 
comfort to the home. 
Everything here to 
fit the season, .Never 
here before in larger,

LEARN TO BE A BARBER
AT HOME FOR $2.00 Women's While

Duck Sipes,
Blucher, Strap and Pump pattern.

75c, $1, $1.50, $2.00

Residence for Sale—I Childs’ Red, Tan and
am instructed to sell that desirable Re
sidence lately occupied by Hon. W. R. 
Warren, situate on Military Road and 
•tljoining Bannerman Park. Above is 
one of the most desirable properties 
obtainable in the city. Further par
ticulars may be had from P. C. O’- 
DRISCOLL, Exchange Building. 

july29,6i

Black SlippersCan yon beat this offer ?
A trade everyone should know.
For those who cannot enter a 

Barber College we are making this 
great offer.

For the above sum we will send 
yon, post paid, three of the great
est books ever written on Barber- 
ing, which tell you in simple 
winds how to become a Barber at 
home.

We have only a limited number 
of these books, so do not hesitate 
but wiite at once.

Money refunded within ten days 
if von are not satisfied.

and Boots,
more attractive or better variety than now. 
For summer time comfort, at home or 
away. You’ll find here-much that wilt 
interest you.

PARKER * MONROE, LtdFor Sale, Freehold
That desirable Freehold Rnllding 
Site, situate at the junction of Allandale 
Road and Belvidere Street, and measnr- 
mg about 1E0 feet square. A first-class 
site for gentleman’s residence. Apply to 
P- C. O’DRISCOLL, Exchange Build
ing. aug6,6i,eod

MARVELLOUS VALUE!

U. S. PICTURE 
& PORTRAIT CO T. I. PATTERSON,

P. O. Box 3202. 
j27,s,tf Montreal Qne

ALWAŸS ready for use. Requires no sharpening. Charged 
with extra Leads. Chase Vulcanite. Fountain Pen Size. The 
most convenient pocket pencil made.

Price on
tiUÇe 27c. post paid.

GARRETT BYRNE, Bookseller and Stationer,

Private Sale of Antique
Furnltnre Solid Mahogany Sideboard, 
Card Tables, and Work "fiables to match. 
Also, good Jewellery—Bought in Spain 
°ver 70 years ago. Farther particulars 
made known at 21 Catherine Row, 
Monkstown Road.

Complete House Furnishers, 
Water Street East.

aug3 tf

Flower StoreFOR SALE--A New New Lumber!
■ ■■ ■ ■■ « ■ ' —

FourMillion ft. Last Year’s Cut,

7s2 House, situated on LeMarchant
luiad, containiug 7 Rooms, Bath Room 
8td Pantry, two doors West of W hite 
House. For particulars apply on the 
premises. ju!y29,6fp THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE.
THIS WEEK ! 

FERNS P FOTêl 
CUT FLOWERS: Peenies, 
Sweet Peas, Carnations, 
Sweet Scented Mlgpnnette. 
Bridal Bouquets a specialty. 
Wreaths and Crosses.

jj|For Sate or to Let
u House on Bell Street. Also,- 
House on Murnhv’s Sonare. For furthc. For further 

W. B. AYRE,
—on Mutpuy a .-UU»I 

Particulars apply to GÊO. 
Solicitor, Renouf Building.

Head Office ............'..7....... ............... .......Toronto.

Capitol... $15,000,800 Best.. .$f2.500,000
A branch of this Bank has been established in St. John’s 

at 222 Water Street, where a general banking business may 
be transacted.

Savings* Bank Accounts.
. .

Interest at the current rate ip allowed on all deposits of 
$1.00 and upwards. Careful attention is given to every 
account Small accounts are welcomed. Accounts maybe 
opened and operated by mail, and also may be opened in 
the name of two or more persons, withdrawals to be made by 
any qne of them or by the survivor. - f.

Thoroughly dry and clean Pine and Spruce, 
Landing every day at our wharves and for sale.For Sale—A Freehold PRICES OF CARNATIONS 

REDUCED, xearm—consisting of Five Ac 
ated on the Portugal Cove Ri 
miles from the city ; well woo< 
dwelling house and outhonae 
P°nd which cannot be surpassed 
,lllng, and well supplied with] 

ply to MRS WM. CANTWELI

’Phone, 197.

film 11 mu mpm
BA Wlil

FOR SALE- One MID wravi
ie, 10 x 16, ready for use. For 
particulars apply to F. THISTLEt 
Point, S. w; Arm. july80,12fp At once, a umber ol("Bark Iron and, Wine)

Gives Health and StrepgpL
Sold by Druggists throughout

the Island, and

july80,12fp
Should enquire about 
my handy, labor savin#, 
filing devices, at the 
earliest opportunity.

Agents Wanted. persona to work for us in their homes. 
We send the work any distance to you 
•and you return It When finished. We 
pay. good prices promptly. Our sec
ret process art color work Is pleasant 
and easy to do. No canvassing. Our 
own travellers sell .the, goods. Steady 
employment all year round for people 
who mean bualneee. Make application 
to-day. Commercial Art Studio, 318 
CoUege St., Toronto.—June20,9i,th,tu.

Wod agents everywhere to sell oni 
beantffu] 16 > x 22” S.S Titanic Piptmre ; 
suitable for framing ; sell like wild fire. 
i° canvassing. Everybody wants one. 
Agents send 26c. for sample pictnwi and 
*rrna. Get staitcxi at once, while hor- 
Pj! the “ Great Disaster” is on every 

s lipe. UNSCOTT PublishingCo., 
Wney, N. 8., Can. sugtlSf

BfflüES

TWW

TTMi

ifiWBS

SW"-

JgjLTa Let and for Sale -
Houses on Merry Meeting and 

Pennywell Roads, Barber’s Shop on 
King’s Road, with all Barbering uten
sils ; and for sale House and Shop on 
Water St. Apply to WM. COOK,
Water St. may28,tf

To Let on Building Lease
or Lenses. LAND in the West. End, suit
able for the erection of a factory or dwell
ing Houses and Shops. Apply to JOHN 
T ENELON, Solicitor, Board of Trade 
Building. ang3,s,tf

TO LET - a Suite of Of
fices In Law Chambers recently occu
pied by E. St. J. Jackson. Esq., B. L. 
Immediate possession. Apply to W. 
M. CLAPP. july29.eod.

Ella M. Penney, Corsetier,
52 Long’s Hill. St. John’s, Nfld. 
Representing The Spirella Co. of Canada, 
Ltd., Niagara Falls, Canada. a2,lm,eod

LOST.—Yesterday, be
tween Pleasant Street anti Black Marsh 
Road, via Hamilton Street, a Mepuey 
Wheel Clamp. Finder will be re
warded on leaving same at this Office.

augü.tf

LOST—A 5 Dollar Bill.
between C. Ellis’ and Power Street, by
way of Water St., Hutchings’ St., and 
Hamilton St. Finder will please leave, 
same at this Office and get a reward, a.'!*

Help Wanted.
A Good General Servant
in a small family. Apply to MBS. 
MARK PIKE, 184 Pleasant St. ang5,3i

For Northern Bay
Methodist School, a Male Teacher. 
Salary one hundred and Sixty dollars 
($160.00) and Fees per year." Apply 
stating grade to the Chairman REV. 
W. H. BROWNING, Lower Island Cove.

ang5,3i

At once, a good General
Girl ; washing out ; good wages to a 
suitable person ; apply to AIRS. M. 
MAYERS, Allandale Road, aug3,tf

Two experienced young
Ladies, for Showroom : apply by letter 
stating where employed, experience and 
salary required, THE ROYAL STORES 
LIMITED. aug3,3fp

An Experienced Male
Assistant, for the Dry Goods Busi
ness ; apply by letter to S. MILLEY, 
Water Street. aug2,tf

At once, Experienced
S*H«*ker. for Grocery Dept. ; apply 
to THE ROYAL STORES, LTD. jSl.tf

Machinists and Band-
sewer# can find constant employment 
and good wages, by applying at once to 
NEWFOUNDLAND ÇLOTH1ÎJG COM
PANY, LTD. july31,tf

A Donsekeepcr. Apply
to MRS; #. V. tj’DEA, ‘ LeMarchant 
Road. . jnly30,tf

Two or Three Respect-
awe intelligent boys to learn the 
general Dry Goode and Grocery busi
ness, also a young man with some 
experience for the China and Glass- 
war* Department. G. KNOWLING. 

july29,tf

An Experienced Sales-
■ap, for Dry- Goods Dept. ; also, an 
experienced Young Man for Furniture 
Dept. Apply, with reference, at office 

• between 6 and 7 p.m. or 8 to 9a.m. V. 
S. PICTURE à PORTRAIT 00. j!7, tf
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The Snake 
Scotched

----------AND----------

Justice Done-
V CHAPTER VII.

(Concluded).

The earl hesitated a moment. “Eh? 
By gad! I suppose you ought to be 
sent packing; but—you may remain 
Use your time to mend your manners 
What have you in that basket?”

“Trout, my lord,” replied Ralph, and 
he came up to the chair, swung his 
creel round to the front of him and 
opened it. His lordship bent forward 
and looked at the fish, then up at the 
handsome, tanned face.

"That’s fine fish. But I caught fin 
er—” He sighed, and his eyes, still 
on Ralph's face, grew sad with the 
sadness of age looking back at its 
youth.

“They’d be finer if the weir( were 
mended," said Ralph, casually.

“Eh, what? What’s the matter with 
the weir?" demanded the earl, with in 
terest.

“It’s old and almost useless in this 
weather. It wants rebuilding,” said 
Ralph.

The earl seemed to be listening to 
the musical but manly voice.

“Rebuild it," he said, laconically. 
“Tell Burchett it is to be done. Have 
you any other suggestion to make?’ 
he added, and though the tone of the 
question was sarcastic enough, it was 
not bitter or contemptuous.

“About the fishing, my lord? ph 
well, the weeds in the small pool 
ought to be cleared. As to the game, 
it would be a good thing to cut down 
the trees between our wood and the 
Saintsburys’. Our birds would keep 
Our side, then.”

He spoke respectively enough, but 
quite frankly and with the self-posses 
sion which had surprised Veronica 
and stirred her pride.

The earl stared at .him; then he 
laughed shortly.

“By gad, the fellow’s right! Go in 
to the house and ask for Miss Veron
ica—’’

“Allow me to go," murmured Tal
bot; but the earl ignored him.

—“And ask her to give you a letter 
to the steward. You can take it and 
explain."

“But Mr. Burchett—he’s the head- 
keeper, my lord,” said Ralph.

The earl's face was a study.
“Upon my word, my man, your man 

ners are as much in need of improve 
ment as my preserves appear to be 
Go and do as your are bid! Go in 
there!”

Ralph raised his cap and entered the 
hall. Its subdued splendour caught 
his whole attention and held it, and 
for a moment or two he was unaware 
that Veronica was standing looking at 
him in astonishment: she had not 
waited to hear the last part of the in 
terview. Ralph started slightly, and, 
cap in hand, approached her and deli
vered his message.

Veronica coloured, and seating her
self at a writing-table, wrote the note 
and extended it to him in silence. He 
had been watching her, with an at
tention as absorbed as that which had 
been claimed by the sight of the hall, 
and he took the note absently and 
looked round.

Saln’s Finest Wine. 

Fine, dry, zestful, of 
exquisite flavour. 
Stays decanted In 
definitely without 
deterioration.

hr»VcAim In bottles only — 
"K all g00d deal

ers. /
D. 0. ROBMN.

| Canadian Agent,
Toronto.

| JOBS JACKSON,
Resident Agent.
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“Can I get this way to the servants’ 

hall?" he asked.
There are only three, but they are a 

good size.”
With a touch of colour in her face, 

and her eyes looking straight above 
his head, she said, icily:

“You may leave two of them, the 
other you may take to your friend— 
Fanny—Mrs. Mason. I imagine it will 
not be the first present of fish you 
have given them."

Now, if she had left out this last 
sting, the man half frozen by her 
voice and manner would have gone in 
silence; but it turned the ice to fire.

“What!” he said, in a low voice, bis 
eyes flashing. "Do you mean that I 
steal the fish—the game—”

Inwardly Veronica quailed before 
his just wrath, but outwardly she was 
calm and scornful indifference.

“This is the door!” she said, 
haughtily.

Ralph gazed at her indignantly and 
his lips opened; then he seemed to 
swallow something, and with one 
more look he turned on his heel.

CHAPTER VIII.

I/ni
iron

Chafed and “ 
Aching

How far can you walk' without 
fering in one way or another 
dieoomfort to your feetP

Modem footwear is a prison house 
and the result is chafed, scalded, in
flamed feet.

You can get a world of comfort by 
using Dr. A. W. Chase's Ointment 
when your feet give you trouble. This 
treatment is so delightfully soothing 
and healing that it helps you as soon 
as applied.

Unlike insanitary powders which 
clog the pores. Dr. Chase's Ointment 
makes the skin soft and smooth end 
prevents come and bunions.

When the feet are chafed, scalded, 
itching and tired it take» out the 
•tinging and burning and its benefits 
are both quick and lasting, 
i In scores of way# Dr. Chase’s Oint, 
mens is of the greatest value in every 
home, as a means of relieving itching, 
healing the akin and curing all sorts 
of chafing and skin irritations and 
diseases. 60c. a box, at all dealers or 
Bdmanson, Bates A Co., Limited, 
loroato,

Ralph left the Court with every 
nerve in his body tingling. Of course 
he knew, he thought, the cause of 
Miss Gresham’s treatment of him. She 
was a great lady, and resented his 
rough-and-ready way of protecting 
her against blood-poisoning.

“I suppose she’d rather have died, 
he thought, bitterly. “She looked 
if I had contaminated her; she spoke 
to me as if I were a dog, and I sup 
pose, in her estimation, I am very 
little better.”

Then his mood softened a little. 
"After all," he said to himself, “she’i 
only a girl, though she is the niece of 
an earl and as proud as a queen; and 
girls are shy—and touchy. How beau 
tiful she looked? To feel her eyes 
blazing at you was like having the 
light from that great painted window 
in the hall dazzling you! It’s lucky 
that haughty young gentleman, Mr 
Talbot Denby. wasn’t looking on: 1 
should have been sorry for all the rest 
of my life. Yes, she’s as beautiful as 
a picture. Strange she didn’t seem so 
angry just after I’d done it. I sup 
pose she’d had time to realize the 
enormity of my offence. P’rhaps she 
was wild with me for having quar
relled with her cousin: he is her 
cousin, I suppose. Oh, dash it, I can’t 
fathom a woman’s moods! All I 
know is that I feel as if I’d been beat 
en all over.”

Ae went quickly to the hut. Burch
ett was cleaning a gun, and looked up 
from under his brows as Ralph with 
a grim interrogation.

‘Afraid I shall have to hand in my 
resignation," said Ralph, With any
thing but a mirthful glance. “I don’t 
appear to give satisfaction,’ as the 
servant-maids say.”

Burchett eyed him gravely.
“Where have you been?” he said 
“To the Court: and I wish I hadn’t. 

The fact is, I’m not used to the ways 
of gentlefolks, as you call them. Over 
there”—he Jerked hia head—“we don’t 
put up with insolence from any man— 
or woman, for that matter; and I’ve 
had a double dose this morning." In 
sharp, laconic phrases he told Burch
ett of the incidents of the morning, 
hut said nothing of his quick and 
ready operation for the prevention 
of blood-poisoning: somehow or other 
that seemed sacred to himself. “It’s 
strange," he said, with a short laugh. 
“You have treated me well enough; 
it was reserved for these great peo
ple to treït me like a dog.”

Burchett leaned on his gun.
“You are new to the place and its 

ways," he said, quietly. “We who

are born here get used to them; yes, 
and accept them as we do the weather. 
They treat you like dogs sometimes, 
but their roughness and contempt is 
often better than their kindness, and 
less harmful.”

He paused a moment his face grow
ing dark. “They’re all alike. Do you 
think you are the only one to feel it?” 
He laughed grimly: not a pleasant 
laugh to hear. “But it you stay—and 
I don’t take much heed of your threat 
of leaving, lad—pray that you suffer 
only from their pride and insolence; 
pray that they may never unbend and 
grow kind—kind!” my God!—to you 
or one dear to you! So you’ve been 
up to the house: and you’ve met Mr. 
Talbot, the next earl, and quarrelled 
with him, and his lordship stood your«| 
friend? Aye, he has a knack of get
ting his way. 1 remember years ago 
when I was eaer to shake the dust of 
the Court from off my feet, that smile, 
that voice, of his kept me. I chafed 
against it at the time, but I fell back 
into the groove, though God knows 
how hard enough it was to do so, for 
the wrong done me and mine ached 
like a bad burn—like a bad burn-

He stopped suddenly and, awak
ing from his reverie, seemed consci
ous of Ralph’s presence.

“Better stay on awhile, lad,” he 
sad, less grimly. “I’ve got used to 
you and we work well together; it’s 
not many men I can live and work ! 
with. I’m like the old oak in the 
south spinney; since its been strick
en with lightning, the other trees 
seem to grow away from it. Some day 
i’ll tell you my story: not now. Bet
ter stay.”

“Thank you, I’ll stay for the pres
ent,” said Ralph; “as you say, we’ve 
got on very well together, and I’m 
grateful for your kindness to me and 
your trust in me. Oh. here’s the let
ter! P’rhaps you’d better take it to 
Mr. Whetstone, the steward.

Burchett shook his head.
“No, no,” he said. “His lordship 

told you to take it and he likes being 
obeyed. You’ll have some dinnei 
first?’

“Oh, I’m not in the humour for din
ner,” Ralph responded, with a short, 
irritable laugh.

“Take that and eat it as you gc 
along. I’ll have something ready for 
your tea,” said Burchett, putting 
roll into his hand.

Ralph flung on Jiis cap and wenl 
out. The steward lived in a small 
house on the road just above the 
north lodge, and Ralph, as he wenl 
a short cut through the wood, ’tore 
impatiently at his role; but, as he had 
said, his usually healthy appetite had 
been destroyed; the dry bread seemed 
to choke him, and he thrust the great
er part of the roll into his pocket. All 
the way he thought, not of his quar
rel with Talbot Denby, but of Veron
ica’s proud disdain and hauteur; and 
his brow was still heavy when he 
reached the steward's house.

The door stood open; in answer 
his knock someone bade him come in 
and going along the narrow passage 
he entered the room from where the 
voice had proceeded. An old mar., 
thin and grey-haired, was seated at a 
table bending over come papers, and 
without rai’ing his head he asked ’.n 
a voice which struck Ralph as pecul
iarly gentle and sad for a man:

“Who is it?”

“Mr. Whetstone?” responded Ralph.

The steward dropped the pen from 
his banc and turned swiftly, with sc 
strang;’y startled an expression that 
Ralph was struck dumb.

REFUSE THE JUST AS 
GOOD"KINDS 

DONT BE IMPOSED ON
% MAM IN CANADA

E.W.G1LLETT CO. LTD
TORONTO- ONT.

“Who—who—is it?” he demanded, in 
a voice tremulous with emotion. “Who 
are you?”

Then, before Ralph could answer, 
he seemed to recover his equanimity, 
and rose, but keeping his hand still on 
the chair, as if to support himself, his 
eyes still halt aprehenslvely 
Ralph’s face.

“I'm the new under keeper, 
Whetstone,” said Ralph; “and I 1 
brought you a letter from Lord Lyn 
borough.”

The steward too.k the letter and 
read it, after slowly withdrawing bis 
eyes from the bearer's face.

“Yes, yes,” he muttered. “I men 
tioned it to his lordship some time 
ago, but he gave no orders. It shall be 
done —”

"At the proper time, which is not 
now, sir, of course,” said Ralph, with 
perhaps, more respect than was his 
wont; for a certain gentle bearing, 
vague sadness in the man’s accents 
affected him.

The steward stood as if he were 
listening to some echo of the young 
fellow’s musical voice, then he said 
as if with an effort:

“No, no; of course not. The proper 
time; yes, yes. I have not seen you 
before; Mr. Burchett told me he had 
•ngaged you, but I have not seen you 
four name is—”

Ralph repressed a smile: it seemed 
to him that he had spent his time 
since he had come to the Court, 
telling various persons his name and 
history.

“Ralph Farringdon. Yes, yes!” re
peated the steward, with a sigh. ‘No 
I never heard it,” he added, rather to 
himself than Ralph.

“Likely enough, sir. I come from 
Australia—” '

A faint .eagerness dawned in the 
steward's weary-looking eeys, but it 
iaded again as he said in the same low 
tone:

"Australia! Yes, yes! Many go 
there; there is a regular stream of 
young people from the estate; not so 
many as from most, but still a stream 
a stream. You look strong—a keep 
er’s life is a hard one at the Court, for 
there are plenty of poachers.”

“So I am aware,” said Ralph; “I’m 
continually finding snares; and I 
fancy some men have been tryng the 
wood every since I came.”

The steward seemed to be still list 
ening to a far away echo, and he nod 
ded his head absently while his eyes 
rested on the handsome face.

“You don't know these parts at all 
then?” he said. “Not till you came 
No? Of course not, of course not. 
hope you like your situation."

(To be continued.)

The ladies of St John's May | 
New Have BeanUlnl Hair- 
McMurdo & Co. Have the I 
Article and Guarantees If to 
Grow Hair, or Refund Yonr ] 
Money.

McMurdo A Co., Chemists, backed 
up by the manufacturers of SALVIA, 
the Great Hair Grower, guarantees it 
to grow hair.

SALVIA destroys Dandruff in ten 
days.

The roots of the hair are so nourish
ed and fed that a new crop of hair 
springs up, to the amazement and de
light of the user. The hair la made 
soft and fluffy. Like all American 
preparations SALVIA Is daintily per
fumed. It is hard to find an actress 
who does not use SALVIA continually.

Ladies of society end influence use 
no other.

SALVIA , is a non-sticky prepara
tion, and is the ladies’ favorite. A 
large, generous bottle,~ùùc. 3\eJB 
bell Drug Co., SL Catherines, tia 
dlan distributors.

Hyman’s 
Tobacco.

eamnd

JAMES P. CASH,
Distributor.

lUNABD’S LINIMENT LUHBU-
MA2P8 mum.

FOR THE

REGATTA,
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 7th.

BIG SALE
OF—

SUMMER HOODS
AT—

ONE THIRD
OFF REGULAR PRICES.

LADIES’
Blouses and Shirt Waists, 
White and Colored Dresses, 

Colored and White Underskirts, 
White Costnme Skirts and 
Knickers, Princess Dresses, 
Camisoles and Brassieres.

MISSES’ and CHILDS’ 
Colored and White Dresses. 

Childs* Rompers, White Pique 
Coats and Pelisses, Cream 

Cashmere Coats and Pdi.ses.

LITTLE BOYS’
White and Colored Blouses, 

Suits and Pants.

Just Received,
Per S.S. CITY OF SYDNEY:

IP

LARACYS
Week End Bargaias.
Prints and Muslins, regular 12

to 15 cts., for |Qqi a yard.

Ladies’ Cashmere Stockings,
Ribbed and Plain, regular 
35c., for 25C. a pair Friday
and Saturday.

LARACYS
345 & 347 Water St., opp. Post Cffiao.

iHARVEY & CO.

FOR SALE I
IN LOTS TO SUIT PURCHASERS,

Sulphate of Ammonia
Of excellent quality, containing over

20 PER CENT. OF NITROGEN.
Just the fertilizer you require for your late crops.

CHICKS MODERATE. For full particulars apply at the Gts 
Offices or the Gas Works.

ST. JOHN’S CAS LIGHT CO.

UNIQUE 
OLD WHISKY

Of superbly unequalled quality 
and unsurpassed value.

23 Years Old 
JAMIESON IRISH.

10 Years Old 
BURKES IRISH.

10 Years Old Persses Irish. 
13 Year Old Ben Nevis Scotch. 
12 Year Old Linlithgow Scotch. 
10 Year Old Glenlivet Scotch. 

All at Moderate Prices.

JAMES C. BAIRD,
Grocer and Wine Merchant, 

Water St., St John’s.

Received,ex Morwenna.
1,614 Pounds

Fresh Butter,
in pound blocks and small tubs.

Cut Prices for the Regatta.

JAS. E. KNIGHT.

for the

7U HEN
Superior Values at
Women’s White Ribbed Cotton

15c. each.
W’omen’s White Ribbed Cotton

27c. each.
Women's White Ribbed Cotton 

Fronts, extra value; at 25c. 
Women’s White Ribbed Cotto I 

ordinary value; from 2Sc. eac f 
Women’s Wljite Cotton Bodices 

Sleeves, at 22c„ 27c., 38c. ai i 
Children’s White Cotton Vests. 
Children’s White Cotton Vests, ; 
Children’s Tan Rib Cotton Hon 

to 9% Inch, only 11c. to 15c 
Children’s Black Rib Cotton Hi 

6 inch to 9% inch, only Tf j 
Children’s Dark Red Cotfon Hos 

from 5 inch to 8% inch; re | 
pair.

Women’s Plain Black Fine Cott . 
Women’ Plain Tan Fine Cotton 
Large assortment of Women's l 

Thread Hose in Lace Arikh 
Women’s Plain Black Cashmen 

40c., 45c. and 55c. pair up. 
Women’s Plain Tan Cashmere II 

65c. and 60c. -pair.
Women's Coloured and Fancy S' 

variety.
Just a small lot left of Women's 

pair. These are some regull 
legs, clearing at this price. 

Men’s Black and Tan Cotton H. 
Men's Black and Tan Cashmer 
"*,arge Variety of Men's Coloured | 

mere Half-Hose.
.den’s Natural Balbriggan Lig, 

45c. garment. Our price: 
Men's White Net Summer Unden 

garment
Boys' Balbriggan Shirts and D; 

garment.
WWWWWVWVV Z
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Cheap Underwear.
for the warm weather,

m HENRY BBRIR’S
Superior Vaines at SmalU Money Saving Prices

7 •

lien's White Ribbed Cotton Vests,
15c. each.

Sleeveless, at 10c., 11c., 12d., 13c. and
4. '

Vests, Full Shaped, Long Sleeves, extra-

tv

V -lion’s White Ribbed Cotton Vests, Short Sleeves, at 12c., 18c. 25c and
L’7c. each.
ion’s White Ribbed Cotton Vests, Full Shaped, Short Sleeves Buttoned 
Fronts, extra value; at 25c. each.

V iron’s White Ribbed Cotton
dinary value; from 28c. each.

men’s White Cotton Bodices (or Corset Covers), Long and Short 
Sleeves, at 22c„ 27c., 38c. and 40c. each.

' liren's White Cotton Vests, Short Sleeves, from 11c. each, 
dren’s White Cotton Vests, Long Sleeves, from 20c. each.

i. dren’s Tan Rib Cotton Hose, guaranteed fast; all the sizes from 5 inch 
to 9% inch, only 11c. to 15c. pair.
Iren's Black Rib Cotton Hose, guaranteed fast, (Job), all the sizes from 
5 inch to 914 inch, only 10c. to 14c. pair.

Ci Iren’s Dark Red Cotfon Hose, fas't colours. An assortment of sizes 
from 5 inch to 814 inch; regular 20c. to 30c. pair; now all round 12c.
pair.

W men’s Plain Black Fine Cotton Hose, only 13c. pair.
V i men’ Plain Tan Fine Cotton Hose, only 13c. and 20c. pair.
1 i ce assortment of Women's Black, Tan, White and Coloured Lisle 

Thread Hose in Lace Ankle and Plain Makes.
V. mien’s Plain Black Cashmere Hose. Superior values at 25c.,- 30c., 35c., 

40c., 45c. and 55c. pair up.
Women’s Plain Tan Cashmere Hose, Extra values at 30c., 32c., 35c..

55c. and 60c. -pair.
Women's Coloured and Fancy Striped and Clocked Cashmere Hose In great

variety.
J .st a small lot left of Women's Black Ribbed Wool Cashmere Hose at 22c. 

pair. These are some regular 40c. to 45c. value; slightly short In 
legs, clearing at this price.

: r.'s Black and Tan Cotton Half-Hose, only 13c. and 18c. pair.
7:"ii’s Black, and Tan Cashmere Half-Hose at all prices.
" , : ge Variety of Men's Coloured. Striped, Embroidered and Clocked Cash

mere Half-Hose.
s Natural ’ Balbriggan Light Summer Underwear; regularly sold at 
45c. garment. Our price: 35c. garment.

• : s White Net Summer Underwear, for the hot weather; at 45c. and 70c.
garment

F ys’ Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers for summer wear; cnly 32c. to 40c.
garment.

45c.,

The Underwear and Hosiery House

HENRY BLAIR.
m
I
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STOCK OF

Wedding
Presents.

¥

P. 0. Box 236 PHONE 522

The Leading Wholesale

Ean Prone

BY BUTH CAME BOH.
A young man 

who had just 
-been married 
went Into a big 
newspaper office 
in a tity near 
his home town 
and asked the 
editor to an
nounce the por- 
tentious fact of 
his nuptials In 
the paper. H i s 
face was shining 
with pride and 

happiness, and after he had given the 
editor the item he wanted printed, he 
went out into the anteroom, brought 
his wife into the editorial sanctum and 
announced with infinite pride and de
light to the editor and two or three re- 
iwrters who were standing by. “This 
is the wife. I thought perhaps you’d 
like to meet her."

Of course, the newspaper men were 
vastly amused at the naive pride of 
the young benedict. They joked about 
him and mimicked him all the even
ing. and one of the would-be wits 
wrote a would-be funny story about 
the incident, which appeared in the 
paper the next morning.

In this story the enthusiastic groom 
was called Young-man-proud-of-his- 
wife. It was meant as a term of de
rision. To me it seems like a beauti
ful title. I have often wondered if the 
young bride saw the story and if she 
were ashamed. I sincerely hope not, 
for I think she had far more reason to 
be pleased and touched.

They* 1s a young man ia our neigh
bourhood who to sometimes ridiculed 
because he is so. proud of his wife that 
he is always singing her praises and 
making opportunities to introduce her 
to all his acquaintances. They say 
even the wife herself is sometimes 
embarrased by his open admiration. 
Foolish woman ! She little knows how 
fortunate she is and how many wives 
there are who would gladly suffer 
some of that embarrassment, and not 
call it suffemg by any means.

It seems to me that this pride which 
a young wife or husband or a lover 
feels Is one of the most beautiful 
things in the world, Instead of the 
most amusing. I like nothing better 
than to find a man or woman who 
feels that way.

Do you remember how Corps of Sen
timental Tommy fime is so elated 
when Gavinia finally says she will 
have him that he visits all the neigh
bours for miles around, crying at each 
door, “I just cried in to tell you. that 
Gavinia says she will- have me." Ga
vinia was at first very much ashamed 
when she heard of this, but wiser Gri- 
rel thought it was “just sweet.”

So do I.
There are many people who consid

er the pride and devotion of lovers 
ar.it young married folks something 
vastly using. Poor people! How 
unlucky they are to be able to recog
nize beauty when they are fortunate 
enough to see it!

Jk
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Stock of
Seasoe Sale of Sorplai 

it this Season’s,Newest 
Styles and Fashions in

WOMEN TAKE NOTICE!
A mao cannot understand the torture and suffering many women endure 

uncomplainingly. If .the majority of men suffered as much pain and endured with 
patience the weakening sicknesses that most women do, they would ask for 
immediate sympathy and look for a quick cure.

Many women have been saved from a life of misery and suffering by turning 
to the right remedy—Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription—a remedy which is safe 
to take because containing no narcotics, alcohol or injurious ingredients. It is an 
alterative extract of roots, made with pure glycerin, and first given to the public 
by that famous specialist in the diseases of women—Dr, R. V. Pierce, of the 
Invalids’ Hptel and Surgical Institute of Buffalo, N. Y.

Mbs. Lizzie M. Hessheimer, of Lincoln, Nebu, 529 "C ” St, 
says: ”1 send a testimonial with much pleasure so that some 
suffering woman may know the true worth of your remedies. 
I was a great sufferer from female troubles but after taking 
one bottle cf Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, which a 

[ friend advised me to take, I found myself very much im-

£ roved. After taking three more bottles, and using two 
ores of Dr. Pierce’s Lotion Tablets, I found myself on the 
■ road to recovery. I was in poor health for five years but 

now I am cured.
"I hope all women suffering from female weakness will 

give Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription a fair trial.

Doctor Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regulate and invigorate 
stomach, liver and bowels. Sugar-coated, tiny granules.

Hats, Btoasesf Children’s 
Coats, Underwear

and all Summer Goods.

HAirs-

All untrimmed Straw Shapes in 
Putty, Biscuit, Black and Grey. 

31.20 for, We.. .

All TrimmM Millinery,
A splendid ’ selection of London’s 

brat Millinery, at exactly half 
price.

!$2.50 83.60 *4.26 35.00 86
for , tor, for for for

81-25 8JU80 82 IS 82 50 5simsmms:
Ladies Summer Vests it* shoulder 

Strap, short and long Sleeve.
16, 18 and 20 cts, go for 12c. each

Blouses^ Children’s Coats
1.25$1.00

for
82c.

$1.50
for .

81 15

$2 00 
for'

81 «3

OF ST. JOHN’S. WE STOCK:

All kinds of Hen’s 
and Boys’ Fleeced 
lined Underwear.

AH kinds of He- 
Picce Goods &

AH kinds of Men’s
Cotton Tweed and
Denim Overalls 4 Jackets

Duckworth and Genre’s Streets St John’s.

Adver*isè iïï die

Fads and
Fashions.

The sleeve tucked from shoulder to- 
wrist is newt

Wide box pleats are used in some 
of the new skirts.

Theri is tendency In favor of very 
fiat handbags.

White chiffon dresses are veiled with 
a black net tunic.

Tulle streamers finish some of the 
fiat picture hats.

All draped effects are narrow and 
enveloping in the skirts.

Yellow is popular in all shades, 
from biege to ripe wheat.

The linen shoe is fashionable and 
practical for outdoor wear.

In woolen stuffs the contrasting or 
striped effects are new.

Large silk roses finish the back of 
some of the new girdles.

Changeable silk bids fair to be as 
popular next season as this.

Fuller skirts appear in nearly all of 
the fall gowns and suits.

White batiste and linen dresses are 
embroidered in rich colorings.

A very deep flounce of single net is 
a new finish to the elbow sleeve.

Wide cuffs are pretty if decorated 
with French dots in clusters.

a feature in soft, supple hats this
fall.

White satin vests with crystal but
tons are worn with dark tailored suits.

Coats either in black lace ot- in 
white Irish crochet are in evidence.

Crimson is much used, both as 
trimming for gowns and for millinery.

Silk taffeta dresses are pretty and 
becoming when made with a little coat 
effect.

Finely pleated tulle and mousseline 
skirts are overdraped in lengthened 
folds.

The new leather bags lean toward 
medium tones rather than decided 
colors.

Very pretty and fashionable dresses 
are made of flowered silks and mus
lins.

Striped taffetas are fast superseding 
in favour the changeable and ' plain 
taffetas.

Rich heavy embroidery, in Very 
dark colors, is used on suits of white 
serge and ratine.

The scalloped sailor collar makes a 
very pretty finish for a plain dress. 

White felt, velvet and plush will be

I bought a horse with a supposedly 
incurable ringbone for $30. Cured 
him with $1.00 worth of MINARD'S 
LINIMENT and sold him for $85.00. 
Profit on Liniment. $54.00.

MOÏSE DEROSCE. 
Hotel Keeper, St. Phillippe, Que.

Pluck of a Deer.
V Big Buck That Was More Than a 

Match for a Cougar.

It seems to be generally assumed 
that wild animals of different species 
keep the peace, but now and then the 
experience of some woodsman strik
ingly disproves this peaceful view of 
forest life.

Two sportsmen made a trip to the 
Kettle river region, in the .State of 
Washington, and in the course of the 
shooting witnessed a rare occurrence.

They had been on the trail of a 
large buck for some time and, as it 
chanced, came in sight of him at the 
very moment when a cougar launched 
himself upon the buck from the*Hmb 
of a tree. The cougar landed squarely 
on the buck's shoulders, almost throw
ing him to the ground.

The buck quickly recovered and. 
throwing back his head, drove two 
prongs of his antlers into the cougar’s 
body and with a swing forward threw 
him to the ground. Leaping back
ward. he then waited with lowered 
head for a second attack.

With a yell of rage and pain the 
cougar sprang upon him. He might 
as well have leaped against an array 
of bayonets, for he was caught on the 
buck’s antlers and hurled several feet 
into the air.

The instant he struck the ground 
the buck was upon him. striking sav
agely with his forefeet, which cut like
knife blades, and driving his antlers
again and again into his body.

Finally they separated, and the cou
gar crawled forward for the final 
struggle. The deer was wounded, but 
still in excellent fighting trim. The 
hunters interfered. One of them walk
ed for our Annual Derby Day ; the 
through the heart.—Exchange.

A Dreadful
Mistake.

Is Sickness 
a Habit ?

With many sickness undoubtedly 
becomes to some extent a habit. 
They have “bilious spells,’’ “sick 
headaches,” “attacks of indigestion.” 
Why not shake loose from these ail
ments and know once more the joys 
of good health? *

It takes a little will power. You 
may have to deny yourself some luXf 
uries which do not- agree with you, 
but it is worth while to be well and. 
to prolong? life. Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills will help you, because they 
act definitely and directly on the liver

eey-Liver pill occasionally at bedtime 
and you will free yourself «( many 
annoying ills, the temper, will be les» 
irritable end you will find more joy 
in living. Backache. Kidney Disease, 
Liver Compl; lint. Chronic Indigestion 
and Constipa lion are thoroughly cured 
by Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.^ 
On* ■ pill a dos«^_25c * box, at all 
dealer», or Edmanson, Bate» * Co.. 
Limited. Toronto. __

Children’s linen dresses, as well as 
their millinery, are trimmed with 
wool embroidery.

The flower-painted white silk sun
shade is new; also the sunshade of 
flowered gauze.

Brilliant purple, mauve, bright blue 
and green shades of silk are favored 
in bathing suits.

White ninon and batiste dresses are 
flounced with the finest cobwebby 
laces, in black and white.

Ornaments of malind; in the form 
of wings, cockades and aigrettes take 
the lace of feathers.

White serge must not be overlooked 
when one is looking out for plain and 
practical costumes.

There is no end to the combinations 
of blue and white and black and white 
in the voile dresses.

Coiffures composed of Banks of tulle 
and diamonds are worn for evening by 
fashionable women.

There has been a revival of the 
fashion of wearing white collars of 
linen or lace with tailored suits.

The skirts of some of the new dress
es ate trimmed with a center row of 
white ball ivory buttons.

One of the most eloquent lawyers 
that ever pleaded in a court of law 
had a cork leg. None but the most 
intimate of his acquaintances knew 
for certain which was the sham limb. 
One day he was engaged in a case 
when a young lawyer sought to utilise 
his knowledge for his personal benefit.

The celebrated counisel was pleading 
in his most earnest manner when the 
young lawyer whispered to a stranger 
near him: You see how earnest old 
Rusty is. I’ll bet you a pound that I 
can run a pin in his leg right up to the 
head aud he will never know it.”

The bet was booked. The wag took 
a long pin from his vest and. leaning 
forward, drove it up to the head in the 
lawyer’s leg.

A yell, bloodcurdling and more 
awful than that of an Indian, made 
the hair of the jury stand on end and 
the judge to jump from the bench.

“Great Scott!” exclaimed the wag, 
“it was the wrong leg. and I’ve lost 
my bet.”

He’dGot It.
An Irishman was going on a journ

ey by train, but he had never bought 
a railway ticket before, so did not 
know what to ask for. He thought he 
would wait until somebody else came 
to buy a ticket, to see if they could 
help him.

Presently a young lady came along, 
and wanted a single ticket to St. Mary 
Cray, so said to the booking clerk:

“St. Mary Cray, single.”
Pat scratched his bead for a time 

then, BayingZTve got it!” he went up 
to the booking office, banged down a 
shilling, and said:

“Pat Murphy, married.”
■ .’-r 1__________ :-----------------—______ iü-w-i

j ■taart’g Llnlweut Cure» Dandruff

KEEP DRY! É

1 nr.

I $7.00.

! BERTS’ RAINCOATS
$10.50? 13.00 and is.50.

AT

s The K. & I. Sfi
J. M. ATKINSON.G. F. KEARNEY.

and

O'RGA.JVS
New Instruments just received.

CHÉSLEY WOODS.
John I. Kelly,

MARBLE 
and Granite Dealer,

HEADSTONES 
AND MONUMENTS.

Latest Designs.
Orders executed promptly. 
First-class workmanship. Plans 

and prices sent on application.

324 Water St.,
(Opp. A lai 3 voiridge & Sons.) 

juneH 3oj 311 P. O. Box--411

CHEAP FURNITURE.
There is all the difference in the world between cheap furniture, that is 

inferior goods at cheap price, and first quality goods at cheap prices. We 
are showing many new designs in Buffets, Sideboards and Dressers at prices 
which cannot be beaten for like quality goods.

BAMBOO.
Goods of every description now opened: Umbrella Stands, Tables, What

nots, Flower Stands, Stools, Book Shelves.

WICKER.
Goods in great variety, and newest designs: Cuke Stands, Chairs, 

Music Stands. Call and inspect while our stock is large.

CALLAHAN, GLASS & Co., Duckworth and Gower Sis,

EAGLE
21 Cycle, and

BUFFALO
4 Cycle

Motor Engines.
The best all around Fisherman’s friend that we know of.

En$
Simple, Strong and Reliable.

Supply Company* Ltd.

H0USEKEEPI
Eÿ'VVhen buying OIL why not be as 
particular of quality as other household 
articles. Kero. Oils, whilst costing the 
same price, are not always of the same 
quality. That is why you should ask for

G.
The Texas Co.

M. BARR ftnent.
z

m
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The Open 
Letter to the 

Governor.
To-day we publish au Open Letter 

to the Governor from a prominent 
citizen of St. John’s. It may be tak
en as a sample of the feeling which 
commonly prevails in the country in 
regard to His Excelency.

£ It must not be imagined that the 
criticism of the Governor in any de
gree relieves Sir Edward Morris and 
his colleagues of the blame of Mr. 
Morison's retention in the Executive 
Council. It does not.

Special attention, it is true, has 
been directed to the conduct of His 
Excellency in the adjudication of the 
Morison Memorials, but that was due 
to the circumstance, that His Excel 
lency left town the day before he 
made his decision public, and that he 
spent some weeks salmon fishing and 
yachting. It was felt to be mbre 
seemly to postpone the main criticism 
on His Excellency's conduct of the 
matter during the time he had absent 
ed himself from the city, and that it 
would be more fitting to let him know 
what we thought of him after he 
chose to return back to the city. Last 
Saturday week he returned to the 
city, and last week we endeavoured to 
let him and the public know what we 
thought of his adjudication. From 
the reception which our words have 
received it is evident to us that they 
struck the main chord of public feel
ing, and that what we said the public 
felt and were saying around the 
wharves, on the street, in the shops 
at the clubs, and in their homes.

We waited until His Excellency 
came back to the city, because we 
preferred to say what we had to say 
while be was present in the city rath 
er than when he was absent. We had 
no control over his absence or pres
ence in the city. If the Governor 
chose to be absent at a time, he 
might naturally have expected criti 
cism: that was his own look-out. We 
could not keep the Governor here un
til we had had our say if the Gover
nor determined to be away, but we 
could wait until he came back, and 
then direct attention to him all the 
more specially, and this we did. The 
Open Letter we publish to-day is a 
strong endorsement of our attitude of 
plain speaking and plain dealing with 
His Excellency the Governor.

=B=

Our East and West End Grocery Departments 
offer the following :—
lime Juice, extra good quality, full pt hot. 22c. each.
Lime Juke "Montserrat”............................. 35c. bottle.
Lemon Juke, large square bottles..............36c. bottle.
Lemon Squash, reputed quarts ............. 25c. bottle.
Lemon Crystals, best quality, 2 ozs. will make 2

gallons ......................................................45c. lb.
Soda or Pilot Biscuits............. .......................6 l-2c lb.
Mixed Biscuits, with icing.....................................16c. lb.
Hunters’ Celebrated English Pressed Beei... 46c. lb. 
Morion’s Cekbraied English Pressed Beel, in 1 1-2 lb.

tins.............................................. *......... 56c. tin.
Hunters’ British Brawn, the finest made, 2 lb. tins..

40c. tin ............................... or on retail 20C. lb.
Huniers’ Piccadilly Pale (splendid for sandwiches)

.........................................................  27c. tin.
Choice Lunch Tongue, on retail............................... 42c. lb.
Australian Corned Beel, in tins, containing 32 oz. of

cooked meat................................................. 36c. tin.
Full Cream Condensed, unsweetened milk, in pt tins

..................................................................... 15c. tin
A large bottle of really good Pickles (16 oz.) for...

............... .............................................. .............13c.
Syrups, in full pint bottles, assorted flavors.20c. bot.
Mason Non-Alcoholic Frnit Wines, rep. qt. bot.............

.....................................................  32c. bot.
Also, Aberdeen Rolled Ox Tongues, Roasl Turkey, 

Roast Fowl, Dnck and Green Peas, Malton 
Chops, Liver and Bacon in tins, all best Brit
ish goods.

Prana Sparkle! Syphons for making Soda Water,
only .A............................................................. 96c. each

Bulbs for same..............................................................43c. doz.
A large line of choice Indian Cigars of all grades, 

including Spencer’s Celebrated Special Plan
ters, $3.75 pr box ol 166, or 5 cigars tor .26c.

We have on retail the Celebrated “ OMBOS” 
EGYPTIAN CIGARETTES, the finest Egyptian 
Cigarettes on the market, imported direct from 
Cairo.

CEO. KNOWLINC
aug3,4i

Fruit and 
Cake Stands.

4 4 right by 'buying 
yodr supplies for

JOHN B. AYRE.

START
OUR ANNUAL DERBY DAY at the

PREMIER GROCERY STORE.

Supreme Court.
Special Session Before Mr. Justice 

Johnson.
In the matter of the Insolvent Es

tate of Thomas Lockyer, planter.
This wa san application on the part 

of the said Lockyer for a certificate 
of Insolvency to be granted to him.

Mr .Hunt moved that the matter be 
adjourned and an adjournment till 
Wednesday next was ordered.

In the matter of the Insolvent Es
tate of E. M. Burgess of Burin.

This was an application for an ord
er for a certificate of Insolvency and 
final discharge to be granted to the 
said E. M. Burgess.

Clift. K. C„ for applicant moves for 
an order and it was ordered accord
ingly.

Several Shady
Escapades, j

A few months ago there came to 
this city from an outport a young man 
who has to his account several, to say 
the least, ahady escapades, and now 
several city people would like to lo
cate him. He pretended to have g 
vocation for religion and while in the 
States he took the name of a repre
sentative Newfoundland clergyman, 
and had the audacity to preach while 
representing himself as this gentle
man from a pulpit abroad. Only re
cently this became known. After re
turning to Newfoundland and coming 
here, he secured a situation with a 
city firm and boarded up town. He 
went the pace pretty lively, and fall
ing behind in his boarding account 
the proprietor of the house in which 
lie lived captured the key of his room 
and held his belongings against the 
arrears for board. He then went to 
an East End house and left owing two 
weeks’ board. He then called on a 
city clergyman, representing that his 
parents were ill, that his month’s sal
ary was not due, and would he help 
lim and them? He was given a sub
stantial cheque, which he promptly 
cashed, and when the clergyman 
learned of his character and went to 
the bank to stop payment, he found 
ihat his paper had been honoured. 
The man then tried to get $10 from 
an East Ender to get a friend out of 
he Penitentiary, touched another for 
12, still another for $10. and let in 

newspaper reporter for a similiar 
mount. He owed a northern busi

ness man qufte a sum and pledged his 
salary for it. but when the other went 
o get his stipend he found that his 
riend had drawn it and quit the con

cern. If caught he will be prosecuted 
for obtaining money under false pre
tences.

HUMAN
Jamacia Orange*, California Oranges, 
Tasmania Apple*, Bananas,
Water Melons, Plums, Pea s,

qtboiled HAM

RACE :
Cherries, Assorted Syrups.
Corned Beef............................
Ox Tongue .........

A SPECIALTY.

6-lb. tins 
6-lb tins

DRY RACE 1 SMOKE RACE 1
DRINK BRITISH ÆRATED CIGARS,

WATERS. Suitable for Retailers.
Pure. Wholesome. Grocery Dent. Big Stock. Low Prices.

The Races.

Prospero Brings 
Shipwrecked 

C:rews.

The Police Court.
A young lad charged with several 

larcenies pleaded guilty. He was re
manded for a week.

The case against a laborer of Hr. 
Main for the larceny of a pocket 
hook was allowed to stand over.

A charge of loose and disorderly 
conduct at Torbay was preferred 
againet a cabman. He was fined $2 
or 7 days.

An assault case was withdrawn.
Three seamen were convicted of be

ing drunk and disorderly on board 
their ship. They were fined respec
tively $2 or 7 days.

Two drunks were discharged.
A man charged with being drunk 

and attempting to enter a house was 
fined $5 or 14 days.

A deserter from the fishery service 
was sentenced to 30 days.

A vagrant was discharged.

FOGOTA’8 FISHERY NEWS.—By 
the Fogota we learn that at Newtown, 
Cat Harbor, Tilton and Joe Bait’s 
Arm trap men are doing well and get 
from 10 to 16 qtls. per day. Saturday 
at Wesleyville Capt Jesse Winsor’s 
trap had 20 qtls. Hook and line men 
are doing poorly, getting from 1 to 
1% Qtls. daily. One man using two 
traps at Joe Bait’s Aj-m secured 600 
qtls.

Captain Martyn and crew, number- 
ng six all told, of the coasting schr. 
vlinnie S., which was lost during a 
furious storm at Coney Isle Head, 
.vere brought along by the S. S. Pros- 
)ero this morning.

The schr. left Jackson's Arm on the 
norning of July 22nd for Coney Isle 
Lead for a load of lumber. She made 

good run and when nearing her 
lestination the wind sprang up from 
he eastward. The tfind blew with 
luricane force and there was a terri- 
Ic sea running and very soon the 
iraft became unmanageable. Two 
anchors were put out while she was 
riding in the gale hut this did not pro- 
ict her from being wrecked and ere 
long she was driven on the rocks and 
dashed to pieces. The crew reached 
the shore safely in their boats when 
hey joined the Prospero for St. 
John's.

Closets.
BY H. L. RANN.

A closet- is a 
place where peo
ple secrete long, 
nervous articles 
of drese. along 
with an assort
ment of dry 
goods, notions, 
boots and shoes 
and shelf hard
ware.

The

coarse expression, and refined people 
do not use it oftener than once a day.
You can hang the baby’s night-dress 

in one of these humid closet, on the 
first nail to the right, and by bed
time it will have worked Its way 
around to the last nail in the southeast 
corner, under a pink kimono, four 
princes slips, a lace-yoked tea gown 
and a full set of imported lingerie.

There is nothing more pathetic than 
the spectacle of a near-sighted hus
band groping his way from hook to 
hook in a cavernous closet, trying to 
locate something his wife knows she 
put there the day before yesterday. 
Nine times out of ten it will be found 
on the centre table down stairs.

Some day closets will be construct
ed so that people won’t have to back 
out of them over the mute remains of 
ostracised oxfords and the lithe forms 
of shoe boxes. The modern closet 
will also have a card index system, 
which will enable a man to find his 
last summer's vest without pawing his 
way through four feet of silk petti
coats.

If some women had a closet In 
every room as big as a corn crib, they 
would still have to hang the overflow 
on the sewing machine.

Rushing
Pulp Mills.

The Horwood Lumber Co.’s pulp 
mills at Campbellton, to which the 
Telegram at their Inception exclu
sively referred, are being rushed ra
pidly to eompletion, though the work 
of grinding pulp will not begin before 
June next. The big pulp mill is 
erected and is now being covered in. 
and the wharf is completed. The pier 
is 400 feet long with 26 feet of water 

I at the head, and arf aerial cable tram- 
closet is built j way wjth 4o fO0t towers on either 
along such gen- j Sjoe gpan the Indian Arm River and 

conveys concrete to the structures 
I being erected. The dam is now in 

Into it head first and turn around the course of construction and a cargo of 
first time by tying himself into the ! cement 
form of a capital V and rolling over * 
rapidly.

Closets are usually flooded with

average 1

erous lines that
a long-legged man can easily crawl i

and steel is now being dis- 
j charged there for the buildings. Sev- 
1 eral fine houses and stores have been 
built and a railway has been con-

SAGONA’S FISHERY NEWS,- The 
Reid Nfld. Co. to-day had a message 
from Capt. Parson» of the Sagona 
from Indian Hr. via Fogo. It reads:
“Arrived at Smoky going north. Wind 
E., strong, dene fog, all the trip; noth- . 
ing heard from Stella Maris yet. Fish- i er 8ta>'s ln one Place long enough to 
„ I»X 1*803 no nee on '.pooS Xhibj Sof ” *---- ~

JHNARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
DIPHTERIA.

light from some tungsten lamp hung gtructed from the pier into the dam 
out in the hall, aided by the pale efful- - with freight cars and locomotive ply- 
gence from certain filmy robes of night , ,ng regularly for material for the 
which we are not able to pronounce, i construction; over 300 men are at 

Clothing hung in a dark closet nev- j work there and Mr w H Horwood
is conducting operations.

allow a man to find his peignor. This j -, m
is a French word, which must be ! PRESCRIPTION “A” sel*l far 84 A 
looked iin to 1>e appreciated. It I* a ' 69 cent* a bottle. Iv26.

I

Three Schooners! 
Lost.

Three shipwrecked crews belonging 
to tfee schooners commanded by Jas. 
Croke, John Croke and James Brown, 
arrived this morning by the Prospero. 
The vessels were operating in the 
Belle Isle Straits. On the night of 1 
July 26th all three crafts got the full 
force of the heavy raiu and thunder 
storm, which was so severely felt in 
St. John’s, and foundered, the crew 
barely escaping with their lives. They 
lost all their belongings.

PUBLIC

REGATTA NOTICE.
FOR

Dinners, Teas, Strawberries 
and Cream, etc, come to | 
the old stand, Grove Farm. 
Prices right
aug5,2i J. L. ROSS.
Denial From

Grand Falls.
Editor Evening Telegram.

I wish to deny the statements in 
the communication of July 30th‘, stat
ing that dogs are numerous at Grand 
Fails and are a nuisance to passers- 
by and keep people awake at" nights.

At the present time there is less 
drunkenness at Grand Falls than 
there ever was before, and there are 
no beer shops at all at Grand Fails. 

Yours truly,
G. WAY, Paper Maker. 

Grend Falls. Aug. 6th, 1912.

Coastal Boats.
REID CO. SHIPS.

The Argyle leaves Placentia to-day. 
hound west.

The Clyde left Lewlsporte at 8,15 
a.m. to-day.

The Dundee left Port Blandford at 
8.10 a.m. to-day.

The Ethie left Clarenville at 6.35 
a.m. to-day.

The Glencoe left Port aux Basques 
at 6.15 a.m. to-day.

The Home left Là Scie at 3.20 a.m. 
Saturday.

The Invermore left Port aux Bas
ques at 10.15 last night.

The Solway left Coachman’s Cove 
at 7.25 a.m. Saturday for Lewisporte.

’ STAFFORDS’ PRESCRIPTION “A” 
cures Indigestion and Dyspepsia, hi 
all their forms. jy26,

To every competitor of this year's 
Derby, on Wednesday, (weather per
mitting). you will do one of the hard
est 10 minutes work that any person 
can possibly do. and that is to row 
down and up Quidi Vidi Lake for to 
win the race, (providing you are out to 
win). If you will obtain two or three 
bottles of STAFFORD’S LINIMENT 
and give yourself a good rubbing from 
head to foot you will feel 100 p.c. bet
ter. It was used by a number of last 
year's competitors, aso by the majority 
of crews who won their race.

STAFFORD’S LINIMENT is one of 
the strongest and most penetrating 
Liniments for sale in Newfoundland, 
and the large increasing sale it is ob
taining provès that it is superior to 
any other Liniment mentioned.

For sale by all (he leading stores.
Prepared only by

DR, T. STAFFORD & SON..
St. John’s, Xfld.

Also manufacturers of Stafford's Pre- j 
scription "A” and Phoratone Cough j 
Mixture. _____  _aug5,tf |

Cape Race Report
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE. To-Day.
Wind E.N.E.. light with dense fog; . 

two coal vessels are stilf here waiting 
favourable time to land, weather being 
unsettled for some time; no fish at 
present either in traps, hook or line 
in this vicinity. Bar. 29.65; tiler. 48.

Souvenir 1912 Regatta.
Contains 16 Views and valuable informa’ion.

1 be Views are

Jc

1. Start of a Race.
2. S. S. Ste|)lianoentering the 

’ Harbor.
3. Quidi Vidi Lake.
4. Leaving the Boat house. 13.
5. Finish of a Race,
ti. Building of a Racehoat. 14.
7. S. S. Bruce.
8. Dancing at t lie Races.
9. Children’s Festival, 1911.

Secure your copy early.

Price : — only 10 cents.
For Sale at

HUDSON’S Dry Goods Stores,
867 and 118 Huckworili Mr. cl

At (lie Racer.
1 he “ Narrows. ’
Entrance to St. 
looking in._

Watching the Swimming 
Race.

Start of a Race, from 
North side.

Finish of a Rape 
Schr. Homeward Bound.

Here and There.
jpr«! 6 -----

LOST.—On the Topsail Road, a eor- 
e.- of motor car hood. Finder will 
please leave same ut this office—ag5.tf

HANK HOLIDAY.—The Board of 
Trade have no advices from their 
Liverpool offices to-day, owing to it 
being a Bank holiday.

--------- o---------
REJOINED FORCE__ Const. Whal

en who left the police force about 3 
months ago has rejoined and will do 
duty in the West End.

PATIENTS ARRIVE__ An old man
named Whitman for the Poor Asylum 
and a man suffering from chill from 
Grate's Cove arrived here by the Fo
gota.

Goods for FLegStttex.
——Just Received

50 boxes Extra Sweet ORANGES,

100 barrels Heavy Green CABBAGE,

100 sacks P. E. I. POTATOES,

——Choice Goods----

30 barrels New POTATOES, 

30 Bunches BANANAS,

50 Small CHEESE.

BOTTOM PRICES.

FORTY FIVE YEARS AWAY. —Mr. 
Mitchell, an old time resident of St. 
John’s, who had been living in Ne
braska and other states for the past 
45 years, returned to the city by the 
express to-day. He sees a great 
change in the city and for the better.

P. F. COLLINS’ STORES 
will remain open until 9.30 
on Tuesday Evening for the 
convenience of his custom
ers.—ag5,2i

Special Eveing Telegram.
LONDON. To-Day.

The society world of art and letters 
was well represented at the wedding 
on Saturday of the Marquis Angelsey 
and Lady Marjorie Manners, eldest 
daughter of the Duke of Rutland. The 
marriage took place at St. Peter's. 
Eaton Square.

Pat came home one night much the 
worse for wear. One eye was closed, 
hie nose was broken, and his face 
looked as if it had been stung by bees.

“That's Finnlgan's work. 'Twas 
him did it!" explained Patrick.

“Shame on ye," said his wife. "A 
big feller of the size of yourself to 
get beat up by a little drunken spal
peen the size of him .Why, he------”

“Whist, Nora," chimed in Pat; 
“don’t spake disrespectful of the 
dead." »

An Intelligent person
f nay earn $100 monthly corresponding 
for newepepet» No canvassing. Send 

or particulars. Pree Syndicate FI7IS 
Loekpert, N.T ied«,t

ROSSLEY

THEATRE.
TO-NIGHT !

Complete Change !
Big Vaudeville Programme !

Bargain Shows.
St. John’s Favourites.
Latest Pictures.
Popular Performers.
Good Music.

New Songs, Dances, Farces, 
Acts. Your Money’s worih 

all the time._ _ _
Look out lor

Chiliingowullabadorie.
Extra Big Matinee Saturday,

Dunham Ladies’College
DENHAM. P.4.

Residential Church School for girls- 
Pres. Biehop of Montreal ; Principal, 
Miss W. Wade, M.A. (Trin). •

Pupils prepared for Universities; 
Exam. Assoc. Board R.C.M. & R.A.M.

Large staff highly qualified Teachers 
Large grounds, healthy situation ; Resi
dent Gym and Sports Mistress.

Sppeciala Languages, Music. Art.
For Illustrated Calendar apply to ” The 

Bursar.”
School re-opens Sept. 16th.

 julyll,29in,eod

HINABD’S LINIMENT USED
PHYSICIANS.

THE IDEAL

FOUNTAIN PEN,
WATERMAN’S

if you do not use a Fountain 
Pen. or if you are using a pen 
that does not give entire satis
faction, come in, or send" to ns
for a

WATERMAN
The pen (hat writes right mi 

without blot or stop; a steady 
even flow of ink from the m 
ment the point touches tin- 
paper till yoy are through 
writing.

Over seventy-five per cent of 
the Fountain Pens used in Nev 
foundland to-day are

WATERMAN’S.
We have a full range of 

Points, from fine to stub: hold
ers, from pocket to desk, and 
prices from $2.50 to $8.00. Try 
one—we have just the Pen tuai 
suits your hand.

Dicks & Co.,
Biggest, Biightust, Best 

Book, Stationary and Fancy 
Goods Store in the city.

NAVAL FOOTBALL.—Teams from 
the English and French warships will 
play a friendly game of football on 
St. George’s Field this evening.

Î
Taylor’s Safes.

You surely need a Safe, and a 
surely you need only the best. 
Then buy a Taylor. The terms 
are easy and reasonable.

” PERCE JOHNSON, Agent

For
r EVERY

v

in our Men’s Stock 
6 5-8 to 7 1-4. 
other Popular Shaj:

I.OT I.—Men's and Buys
and Tuesday.......................

LOT 2.—Men's Fcatherw, 
values to 95c. Monda) am

LOT 3.—Men's Slouch. In
$1.30. Monday and Tiicsdn

LOT 4.—(Men's and Boys
day and Tuesday

MEN’S BOOTS AM) slim s
300 pairs of Men's Hoots ,, 

Shoes in Black and Tan. T 
Boots are in Yie-i Kid. Hat• 
Leather, Gun Metal: in st of 1 
Shoes are Tan Laced and Butt, 
ed. Reg. $4.20. Sat- tf>n rj 

Jtirday...................... tDu. /
MEN’S BOOTS.

150 pairs Men's Blucher c 
Boots. Vici Kid. Box Calf, lave
Reg. $3.60. Satur- fl>Q Q 
day .................... tJO.O

MORE MEN’S BOOTS.
A special line of Men's Boo- 

Vici Kid. Bucher shape; an idc 
boot for summer wear. Ri
$2.20. S a t n r- ç 1

MEN’S BELTS.
3 Boxes only Men's l.eathi

Belts* in Black, new improved in
tern with patent-clip: no saggii 
no slipping. Reg. I"- COj
Saturday, each . u O (

ME VS CAPS.
15 doz. Men’s Tweed C>,

English and American in 
ture, with and without 
Reg. 65c. Saturday, 
each................... 50;
r Some” Sped.

1. MIES’ ( 01.1
400 pairs Ladies' Hose in < , 

garter top." in these colors V 
etc., I.ace Ankles: gtiaranleui
Tuesday .............

HI, U K
150 pairs of Ladies' Biai k M< 
pairs in White and Tan. !'

LADIES’ I
410 pairs Ladies' Black 1 mim
ed ribs..Reg. 40. Monda) A i

( llll l|
550 pairs of Cliildrrn'.s 1 ash 

ribs. These are extramd nary
to 40c. Monday and Tuesday

V.
DI TCH COLLARS.

15 doz. only of these Hutch 1 
lars, White Organdie I in V 
and Trimmed with l.a-1 ami 
sertion. in 2 prices: —

Reg. 50c. Monday and OQ I
Tuesday.............. OU-H

Reg. 65c. Monday and CfkJ 
Tuesday.................... vu‘-l

RIBBONS.
450 yards of Taffeta Silk R*M 

bon. most suitable for Milliiicry; 
Sashes and Bows, in shades <’«

, Cream, White, Navy. Black, t tun 
son. O. Rose. Green. Tiininoisi 
in 2 widths.

6 inches Reg. 25 IQ,
Monday and Tuesday I £71

436 inches. Reg. "do. 1 Û.
Monday and Tuesday I UL

New Race : 
Boat Launched.

1ft the presence of hundre 
Die the new race boat, bui 
SextQn to thé order of the 
pahy, was Ruceossfully Ian



Special to Evening Telegram.
'j -ÎRÛM$, Aug. 4.

Very Rdv. Doctor Morlsoil. ye moo 
River, P.E.I.. has been appointed Bish
op of Antlgonjsh. . .

Special Evening Telegram, -
LONDON. Aug. 4.

The Times says it understands that 
the Canadian Government has invited 
the Secretary for War, Col. Seeley, 
and the Secretary for the Colonies. 
Lewis Harcourt, to visit Canada. CONVINCING

tt is impossible for any 
argument in favour of 
Sunlight Soap to be more 
convincing than a trial of 
the Soap itself. «J* «J*

Special Evening Telegram.
ROME. Aug. 4.

Shattering widely the accepted be
lief. in which he himself shared, that 
he would not live to celebrate tm 
ninth anniversary of his elevation to 
the Vatican, Pope Pius X yesterdaj 
completed the ninth year of his pon
tificate. The odd superstitution that 
he would die before the anniversary 
was based on the manner which His 
Holiness' life has been divided Into 
nine year periods. His Holiness has

For Monday and Tuesday

EVERY STRAW HAT BOOTS Oxfords and Pumps SUNLIGHT
SOAPFor Women, Misses and Children

LADIES’ SHOES.
7(1 pairs of Ladies' White Kid. Strap Shoes, all 

except 4s. Reg. $1.65. Monday and Tuesday .. .
MISSES AND CHILDREN’S SANDALS.

300 pairs 6f Misses and Children’s Sandals, open fronts, 2 strap and 
buckle.

Size: 3 to 6. Reg. 75c. Monday and Tuesday..................... />/>

in our Men's Stock at Half Price. All sizes—from 
6 5-8 to 7 1-4. In Boater, Slouch, Sailor and 
other Popular Shapes.

I.OT 1.—Men’syand Boys’ Sizes; values to 70c. Monday on 
anil Tuesday......................................................................................... VvC

sizes TRV* THE 
SUNLIGHT 
> WAV J»•ïpecial to Evening Telegram.

LONDON. Aug. .4
The “Spectator ", suggests that each 

Dominion should contribute to the I ni
pt rial Naval loan a sum equalling one 
pound per head of the white popula
tion to tide the Empire over the next 
ten years. It should be a shipbuilding 
not a maintenance loan, the Admiralty 
Imperial Defence Committee to have 
the first hand in the distribution of the 
money. The “Spectator" goes on to 
say that such would put a damper on 
Germany’s extensive naval program
me. as far as the contemplated attack 
on Britain's naval supremacy is con
cerned.

Bruce Passengersed at each. In time of war with an 
attack by warships on the coast, and 
resulting in the cutting off of com
munication. it is believed this human 
chain would be invaluable. If it is 
successful on this occasion, it is to be 
an annual affair.

Size: 7 to 10. Reg. 90c. Monday and Tuesday
I.OT 2.—Men's Featherweight and Swiss Straw Shapes 

\allies to 95c. Monday and Tuesday............................................
The Bruce arrived at Port aux Bas

ques at 6.40 am. yesterday. Her pas
sengers were :—G. and Mrs. Taylor, 
W. H. and Mrs. Powell, Miss H. Mc- 
Kennv. Miss M. Erskine, Mrs. A. Pike, 
Master C. Pike. Miss C. Rideout. H S. 
and Mrs. Crammer. Mrs. Tn. R. Con
nelly. Mrs. J. Keating, P. Mitchell, S. 
Tib bo. G. J. Veitch. Master W. Veitch, 
Miss S. James. Mrs. R James, Miss 
L. Cramp. H. Marne. H. Smith. F. 
Crew T. Moulton. H. Bragg. J. P. 
Chetwynd. J. Keeping. Mrs. P. Black- 
more. Miss F. Blackmore, Mrs. A. 
Jewer, Miss S. White, Mrs. C. Hollan, 
Mrs J. Lane. Mrs. W J. Moore, Miss 
H. Pearce. Miss A. Flannagan, Mrs. H. 
ti. St. Clair. Miss J. House.

Size: 11 to 2. Reg. 95c. Monday and Tuesday

. LADIES’ TAN SHOES.
240 |lairs Ladies' Tan Vici Kid Strap Shoes, new heel 

and blocked toe. Reg. $2.25. Monday and Tuesday ...
MISSES CANVAS SHOES.

180 pairs Missrs White Canvas Shoes; sizes 11—2; Strap 
and Bluchcv styles. Reg. 80c. Monday aud Tuesday............

LOT ::.—Men's Slouch. Boater. Sailor, etc.; values to
: Monday and Tuesday................................................................

Brought Home 
Incurable

lot 4—Alen's and Boys', all shapes; values to 45c. 
day and Tuesday ........................................................................

Saturday afternoon Mr. B. Tapper, 
of the St. John's Garage, was called to 
the Hospital and had to go to Bay Bulls 
with a young woman who was danger
ously ill of throat disease. Her par
ents would like to see her before the 
enn and the patient herself was eager 
to get home. Mr. Tapper opened out 
the auto he was in charge of and had" 
her to Bay Bulls in about a. half hour, 
hour.

MEN’S WASHING TIES.
110 doz. of Men's Washing Ties, 

in the popular “Four in Hantl" 
shape. They come in Pink. Blue, 
and Grey striped ; made of cotton 
and silk fabric that is guaranteed 
to hold its color. Reg. Q | 
35c. each. Saturday, each v 1 C

MEN’S BOOTS AND SHOES. 
h pairs of Men's Boots and 
s in Black and Tan. The 

,,‘s are in Vici Kid. Patent 
itlier. Gun Metal ; most of the 

L S are Tan Laced and Button- 
Reg. $4.20. Sat- ®Q I7C

Special to Evening Telegram
MONTREAL. Aug. 4.

Sir George Doughty, one of the most 
prominent merchant^' ship owners on 
the east coast of Britain, and a mem
ber of Parliament, who is on a visit tc 
Canada, declared yesterday that every 
sensible man in Britain, no matter 
what party he belonged Jo. was firmly 
convinced that Germany was bending 
all her energies to prépara, for war 
with Britain. The Germans, he as
serted. had never done anything with
out design. They prepared for years 
for the Franco-German war. and when 
they were ready, struck. Similarly, 
they are now preparing for war witt 
Britain, and because that war must b( 
on the sea. t^iev are building up. a 
tremendous sacrifice, a^navy which w< 
see involving befqre otir eyes Britain 
new thoroughly aroused to this dan
ger. js_determhied at all costs to keel 
the British navy overwhelmingly sup 
erlor to that of Germany.

mining

MEN’S HATS,MEN’S BOOTS.
pairs Men's Blucher cut 
Vici Kid. Box Calf, laced.
$:;.60. Satur- QC

Just arrived a large assort
ment of Men's Soft Felt Hats, in 
beautiful shades of Grey and 
Fawn ; all sizes. Reg. d» i n/v 
$1.50. Saturday, each vlauU

Saturday evening and night there 
was a good deal of drunkenness evi
dent on the streets and the police were 
kept busy for a while. Two of the 
drunks and disorderlies in the cells 

l were men of the cable boat Minia. who 
caused a disturbance on board and 
were given in charge by the chief of
ficer.

HOME ON VACATION. — Masters 
Bruce. Howard and Lionel Reid, sons 
of Mr. W. D. Reid, of the Reid Nfld. 
Co., arrived here by the Bruce express 
at noon yesterday. The lads will 
spend their vacation here with their 
parents.

MORE MEN’S BOOTS.
A special line of Men's Boots. 

Y: ; Kid. Bucher shape; an ideal 
; for summer wear. Reg.

£, s .’ .‘.".T: $1.98
MEN’S BELTS.

Boxes only Men'^ Leather 
I it- its in Black, new improved pat- 

. h with i>atent clip; no sagging.
slipping. Reg. 65c. CO- 

Saturday, each................... UW

MEN’S CAPS.
doz. Men’s Tweed Golf Caps. 

.English and American manufac- 
;-i r- with and without band, 
i; e g. 65c. Saturday, gQç

CHILDREN’S KAHKI ROMPERS.
12 doz. Children's Rompers, 

made of strong sturdy Kahki Drill, 
trimmed with red. Reg. jn 
66c. Saturday ................. *rt)C

APRONS. APRONS.
20 doz. large size Whim Holland 

Aprons. 1 pocket and 6Tb. Reg. 
40c. Monday and Tues- 01 _
day.......................................... OlC A SALE FOR MENNECKLETS.

15 doz. of American Bead Neck
bands in Black. White and Colored ; 
to be worn with or without collar. 
Reg. 60c. to SOc. Monday np 
and Tuesday........................ ÙOC WITHOUT A STRING TO IT,

pedal to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, Aug. 4.

Commenting on the resolution of tlr 
United States Senate, which was pass 
ed by a large majority, in reference 1- 
the Monroe Doctrine, declared th< 
United States could not see without 
grave concern the title to any advant
ageous position on the American con 
tinent to pass into control of any for
eign government, or a corporation tha; 
might be dominated by a foreign gov
ernment. the Pall Mali Gazette speaks 
strongly. It says international rela
tions would be made easier, and the 
Monroe Doctrine more acceptable tr 
the other powers, if opportunity were 
taken to re-affirm the determination 
of the United States to sell no furth
er territorial expansion, and to avoid 
'he same kind of colorable acquisition 
of places convenient for naval bases, 
which the Senate declares it would 
view with concern on the part of other 
nations.

This is a bit slangy, but expressive. It is not 
a “ realization,” “consternation,” “clean up,” “ chop
ped down,” “ cut to the bone” sort of sale, but a 

tu plain, honest, old fashioned offer which you will 
a appreciate and take advantage of.

Some* Specials In Hosiery
LADIES’ COLORED LISLE HOSE.

idles' Hose'in Colored Lisle, well spliced heel and toe, 
these colors: V Rose. O. Rose. Myrtle Reseda. Purple 
îles: guaranteed fast colours. Monday und QA.

170 pairs of Ladies' Lisle Gloves. 6 domes, m White. ( ream. .Navy, 
Grey. Brown and Mole. Regular 40c. Monday and Turn- £3c

CHILDREN’S GLOVES.
20 doz. Children's Lisle Gloves of a splendid quality, in White Q 

and Cream only ; sizes : 1—6. Reg. 12c. Monday and Tuesday OV
LADIES’ LISLE GLOVES.

17 doz Ladies' Colored Lisle Gloves of a superior make, in shades 
of Beaver. Grey. Black. White. Chamois. Tan. Myrtle; some 
with colored stitclfed backs. 2 domes. Reg. 55c. Monday and A/> _
Tuesday..............J.................................................................................... I*™

LADIES’ LACE M1TS.
12 doz only Ladies' Lace Mits. beautiful patterns, some of them 

elbow lengths: colors of White. Cream and Black. Reg. 20c. 1 *
Monday and Tuesday............................................................................. $ ’

NOW THEN !
BLACK LISLE HOSE.

Black Mercerized Lisle Hose: also a few ni*. 
I Tan. Reg. 35c. Monday and Tuesday tiUU

LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSE.
Black Cashmere Hose in Plain and Assort- OO _
Monday * Tuesday vvv

CHILDREN’S HOSE.
firm's Cashmere Hose, in Black and Tan. assorted 
tram-dlnary values; sizes: 00—6. Values: 00-,

MEN'S SC ITS—In stylish pat
terns; made in the Anjerican 
way and always keep their 
shape. Get one for the Regatta. 
From ................................................

MEN'S BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS 
—For 40c. These shirts are 
very comfortable and the cor
rect thing for summer wear. 
Each.............................. Æ Z\ _

150 pairs c< Ladies' 
pairs in White an

410 pairs Ladies' 
ed libs..Reg. 40.

nintain 
a pen 
satis- 

• to us $6.00 to $16.00
MEN'S-SOX—For 25c lier pair. 
This is a nobby line arid will bo 
anxiously sought after by care
ful dressers. See the rage of the 
season in fancy shades.

MEN'S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS— 
For 49c. A shirt that looks 
well and wears well, in neat 
stripes and checks. beau
tifully cool withall. Get a half 
dozen (all sizes). 75c. value 
for.................................... I A _

light on 
steady 

he mo
bs the 
through

LACE COLLARS,

LABIES’ CORSETSDI TCH COLLARS.
2o doz. of Dainty Lace and
Collais, with jabots. Reg. I
40c. Monday A Tuesday t

Special Eveing Telegram.
LISBON. Aug. 4.

Alice Oran, correspondent of a Lon
don daily paper, has been arrested 
here after a search of her residence 
had been ordered by the military au- 
th<#ities. who seized a number of 
documents. The British Minister to 
Portugal has taken up the defence of 
his country woman, the charge against 
whom has not been made public. The 
Oran family have been long residents 
of Cintra, 16 miles from Lisbon, and 
were closely connected with the Royal 
Court. Miss Oran,- under the name of 
Celia Roman, has translated into Por
tugese many English and American 
books and plays.

15 doz. only of these Di 
lavs. White Organdie.

ini Trimmed with Lace 
section, in 2 prices:

■ent. of
ii New

LINEN CUFFSMEN'S ROWING SHIRTS— 
(Perforated.) You'll want one 
of these. For............ A _

per
pair. Fine Linen Cuffs worth 

20c. per pair. For 1 zvExtraordinary Value
' pairs only of I*adies Corsets.
• rs* sample line, in White and Grey 
r, There is only a limited 
ied ones left. Reg. 75c. to $1.8o

NECK CORD,

350 yards of Silk Neck Cord, in 
shades of Helio, Cream, Pink, Pale 
Blue. Black, etc. Reg. 9c. *71 _
Monday and Tuesday .. I -C

These are a n 
sizes: 18 

number of the
Monday and

Reg. 50c. Monday and
Iuesday .................................

Reg. 65c. Monday and
Iuesday ................................. ALWAYS

A Special OfferingPARASOLSRIBBONS
15 only Silk Parasols offered at 

a great sacrifice.
5 only. Reg. $1.50, $1.65.

Monday and Tnes- <|> -| |

3 only. Reg. $2.00. » | (JC
Monday and Tuesday v l.VV 

7 only. Reg. $3.25, $4.75.
Monday and Tues- 0Q

The Royal Stores,450 yards of Taffeta 
lion, most suitable for 
Sashes and Bows, in i 
Cream, White, Navy. B1 
son. 0. Rose. Green, 
in 2 widths.

6 inches. Reg. 2 
Monday and Tuesday..

4 bô indice. Reg. 2 
Monday and Tuesday..

Fancy AT DEVINE’S.
And the Thrifty Shopper is fast 

learning that Devine’s 
Doubles Dollars.

Special Eveing Telegram,
LONDON, Aug. 4.

Boy Scouts of the County of Kent 
have started off to carry out a big 
scheme of mobilizing, which has been 
prepared by Commander Galloway, a 
?et:red officer of the Navy and other 
officers. The operations are to last 
three days. The boys were sent 9ft to 
watch the South Eastern coast of Eng
land in sections extending from New 
Romney round the forelands to the 
Isle of Sheppey. Their duty is to pass 
Information between the coast and 
London and between the towns of 
Kent to and from the lines of com
munication with adjacent counties. 
Stations have been established at tialf- 
piile intervals, with three scouts post-

Lams from 
arsbips will 
bootball on 
king.

Limited,

BROKE HIS LEG. — A lad named 
Arthur Sexton a resident of Trinity, 
recently broke his leg on the Placentia 
Line. He is 16 years old and his fath
er and brother were lost In the “Effie 
4L”, so that this accident deprives bis 
mother and bis earnings and this is a 
great loss to her.

Rei^s for their interest in the Regatta 
and flushed by wishing the new boat 
every success. The Laborers were the 
first to hive a Spin add covered the 
course 4p 10.45. The Daily . Newa. 
Eiiinor and Fishermen crews followed 
in turn and all proppunced the Nellie 
R. to itf.a clipper. ...

Nellie Rei#New Race 
Boat Launched

customary fashion Mias 
broke the bottle of christening liquid 
over, the boat and christened her the 
Ne|lie R. After she took to the water 
those • -present cheered loudly and 
wished her every success. Then 
Mr. A. Hiscock, President of the Re
gatta Committee, commended the

aie, told a 
v the befit. 
The terms In the presence of hundreds of peo

ple the new race boat, built by Bob 
Sexton to thé order of the Reid Com- 
l'-'iiy was successfully lauAcbed. In

THE BIGHT HOUSE.

MEN’S UNDERWEAR. HALF HOSE.

120 Boxes Men's Egyptian Bal- 
briggan Underwear, knitted 
scams, cool and comfortable. 
Reg. 45c. Satur-. .

14 doz. only Men’s Black Cash- 
mere Half Hose ; fast colors, 
seamless, extra strong heel and 
toe. Reg. 25c. pair. Sat- OA. 
urday, pair..................... tiVV

MEN’S SHIRTS. FANCY SIMMER SOX

112 only Men's Tunic Shirts, 
soft bosom. reversible and plain 
cuffs; perfect fitting, in fancy 
and striped effects. A1 A A 
Reg. $1.25. Saturday tP 1 .UV

LINEN COLLARS.
12 doz. Boxes of Men’s White 

Linen Collars, in all the popular 
shapes; guaranteed pure Linen; 
correct sizes. Reg. 15c. 1 q
each. Saturday .............. 1 fat

50 Boxes of Men's Lisle Thread 
Half Hose, in different colors, 
fancy striped effects. Reg. O A
30c. Saturday, pair .... fa4C

MEN’S SILK NECKWEAR.
250 doz. of Men’s Silk Ties, in 

all the popular colors; many of 
these ties are bow shape, others 
narrow “Derby" style, good ser
viceable patterns. Special 4 1 
for Saturday, each .. .. 1 1C

( BOVS’ CAPS.

20 doz. Boys’ Dark Tweed Caps, 
English and American make, in 
different styles. Reg. 25c. 1 Q _
Saturday, each................... 1 vU

BOYS’ BELTS.
25 doz. Boys' Belts, made of the 

best quality Elastic Webbing; all 
the Club and College Colors are 
here, including St. Bon.'s. Field- 
ian. Collegian. Cadet, etc. | rj
Reg. 20c. Saturday, each I 1 V

BOYS’ HATS.

250 White Linen and Colored 
Striped Galatea Hats, for Boys, 
all sizes. Reg. 20c.
Saturday, each................. I It

BOYS’ BLOUSES.
16 doa. 1 of Boys’ Washing- 

Blouses. made of good strong Cot
ton fabric and Galatea, stripe ef
fects. Special for Sat- CC 
ufdny............................-, . - ÜÜC
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Regatta Bargains !
Look this list over, select what you require and 

we will guarantee that in the article bought you will 
find the best service you can expect.

One Piece Dresses !
A new lot to hand per S. S. “ Florizel.” Prices

are : Check Gingham, in Blue and White, | Jfl 
Sax and White and Black and White.... ^ | .*fU

White Muslin, Embroidered and Lace Trimmed:

$2.50, 4.50, 6.50|fand 7.00.
Ladies’ BLOUSES,

High grade, stylish waists, at wonderfully Low Prices that promise quick 
disposal of the lot the next week. Ejrly buying is advisable for the choicest.

Prices are \ 75c., $1.00 and $1,80 unenHshîrt^wÂistZ

CHILDREN’S SOCKS, very dainty stripes 
and plain effects, 15 cfs.

S’

These for fieri !
Men’s Straw Hats, values from 40c, to $1.00, now..............................20C.
Men’s Black Cashmere Socks, only....................................................IOC.* Pa'r-
Men’s Colored Washing Ties..................................................4C. or 3 {or IOC.
Men’s Knitted Scarves, value 35c., now....................................................2ÜC.
Men’s Fancy Cotton Dress Shirts, Special.................................. .... .50C.
Men’s Fancy Coat Shirts, a New Line, Button Collars, just, suitable to

without a vest.wear

Price $1.50

----- rr—

)’s Store News.

Blownllp al Sea
Particulars are just to hand of the 

banking schooner Lena and Maud.. 
Capt. fudge, which was blown up on 
the Grand Banks last week. The 
wrecked schooner was built in Glou
cester in 1897 and belonged to S. 
Tibbo and Sons "of Grand Bank.

The L«na and Maud was in St. 
John's a fortnight ago with 600 quin
tals of fish on board. After getting a 
supply of ice, water and provisions, 
she proceeded to Outer Cove 10 pro
cure a caplin baiting and then left for 
the Banks. On Monday of last week 
the crew were out setting their trawls 
when the fog became so dense that 
fearing the men would not each their 
vessel safely, Capt. Fudge kept up a 
firing of guns to let them know where 
the schooner was. She was fishing in 
the vicinity of the Flemish Cap. Soon 
after the crew had come aboard a keg 
of powder exploded in the cabin 
through an unknown cause, although

Z .
it is alleged that a spark of fire fell 
lrr.ni a pipe and ignited the powder.
The report could be heard for miles 
away and all on boatd the Lena and 
Maud were panic stricken from fright. : improved type, has come out 
As a result of theexplosionCapt.Fudge '

Blue

and two of his crew were badly in
jured. while the stern part of the ship 
was carried away. Fortunately for 
those on board the Lena and Maud, 
which was sinking gradualy, the 
“Kuvera,” Capt. Norman, was near by 
and the 23 men, including Capt. Fudge 
wero taken off the ill-fated craft. The 
“Kuvera” carried 18 men all told and 
with an additional 23 on board con
ditions were different. Capt. Norman 
decided to put some on hoard the 
bankers Tactus and Drummers Tax. 
and in attempting to do this lost nine
ty fathoms of cable and three hundred 
quintals of fish.

On Friday evening last the “Kur- 
vt ra” put into Catalina and reported 
the loss of the Lena Maud. The men 
who were wounded by the explosion 
ate being treated by the doctor at 
Catalina. It is marvellous how they 
cscai>ed at all with their lives: The 

eked crew arc leaving the northern 
port by train to-night for their homes. 
------------- -----------------------------------------------------------je

MONDAY, August 5, '12. 
Jay Corn Plasters, since the 

are very
popular and hid fair to become the 
favorite article of this class. They 
are easily applied, give instant relief, 
and are said to be a perfect cure 
Price 15 and 25c. a pkg.

In a few days the August sowing 
time will be in. and those who want 
to "grow winter plants successfully 
will need to give attention to the sort 
of Cabbage Seeds they put in. We 
have, as is always the case at this 
season, a carefully selected line of 
Cabbage Seeds, English and Ameri
can. and can satisfy the demands of 
the most experienced or particular 
market gardener.

Drowning
Fatalities *

To His Excellency Sir Ralph Wil
liams, K. C. M. G.

YoUr Excellencyis about the sèason of thç year when 
“open letters’’ seem appropriate, and looking to the fact that for some 
lime past you have been .figuring prominently in the public light, I do 
not deem it amiss to address you on one or fWo points which should 
be, at any rate for the moment, of some interest to you. Although I 
am aware that your past career as an administrator in the West Indies, 
the only Colony you have governed previous to your arrival here, was 
anything but a success, and that you left no weeping subjects in Gren
ada when you departed from her shores for pastures new, still I must 
candidly say that I was, to use your own expression, “staggered" at 
the course you thought proper to pursue in your recent conduct of the 
Morison-Coaker case, and I should regard your fate as a representa
tive of the Crown in any British Colony as sealed as far as the future 
is concerned. The details of this “cause celebre” are so fresh in the 
public mind there is no necessity for me just now to refer particularly 
to them, more than to say how any self respècting Governor could 
have acted as you have done, is one of those questions you will find it 
difficult to answer. In this Colony, at any rate, the public have been 
accustomed to look to the representative of the Crown as the fountain 
of honour and justice, above all local prejudices, and to use the old 
familiar phrase, “open to all parties, influenced by none," and past 
Governors, whatever their faults may have been, have amply Sustain
ed that position, and it Has been left as a prerogative of your Excel
lency to besmirch the Governor’s escutcheon, to degrade the office, 
and to make the administration over which you preside a byword and 

ydisgrace. I cannot help feeling that you must recognize this position 
yourself, for the undue length of time you allowed to pass before giv
ing your decision, your sudden departure on your yachting excursion 
on the eve of your publishing this decision, and the absolute silence'of 
your .friends in your defence since your decision was made, go clearly 
to show that you are ashamed of yourself. There is sojne little con
solation to the public even in this, and we are somewhat pleased^hat 
you have shown these hidden reluctant signs of repentance. As to 
your career up to the present amongst us, it has not been marked with 
any illuminating sign^ of special administrative ability, bût I dare say if 
you had not made your late grave blunder, you would have been allowed 

/to depart from us without much complaint, and with fhe good wishes 
of the people in the new sphere assigned to you by the British Gov
ernment, wherever that might be, but I am afraid that when you are 
now called away, you will go “unwept, unhonoured and unsung." I 
am prepared to admit that it is not often that a Governor is given such 
an opportunity of showing what is in him 4h a case of emergency as 
befell to your lot, but after our recent experience, the public have 
reason to hope that such occasions in the future may not occur fre
quently during your regime. A Governor in a self-governing Colony 
has really little to do, but you hav’e signally failed to do even that lit
tle. You are a gentleman fond of show, display and self advertise
ment, and you have certainly succeeded in procuring an ample 
measure of advertisement, although perhaps not on the lines you 
would wish. Socially, you have done as little as it was possible for 
you to do, beyond getting about your circle a few so-called society 
sycophants who are ever ready to flutter round the portals of Govern
ment House, irrespective of whom the occupants may be for the time 
being. As you have been informed in the public prints, there is no 
doubt about your usefulness as a Governor in this colony having passed 
away, and I think I voice the general sentiment when I say that it is to 
be hoped the day is not far distant when you may be relegated to 
some other sphere of usefulness where you can do no more harm.

Yours obediently,
ONE OF THE PUBLIC.

August 5th, 1912.

From now until further notice we will deliver goods 
purchased at our establishments.

TUESDAY—The Goulds and Petty Harbor. 

THURSDAY—Broad Cove and Portugal Cove. 

FRIDAY—-Topsail and Kelligrews.

It will be necessary for all orders to be in before io 
o'clock in the morning.

GEO. KNOWLING.
augl,6in _*____________ "_____ ' _______
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THE PROFITSABSOLUTE
SECURITY

PROFITABLE
POLICIES

alloted to Canada Lile Policyholders In 1910, amounted to over

$2,000,000.00
and the large increase in Surplus for the past year insures tiiat 
Canada Life Policies will continue to be profitable^

Mr. J.,B. T------, insured under Policy No. 051.854, writes: "I d-sire
to express my satisfaction with the outcome on my policy in your 
Company for $2,000. I can now draw in cash over $700 more than 
the total premiums paid, and besides I have had insurance protection 
for twenty years."

At age 30 a Profit-bearing, 30 year Endowment Policy of $5,OOP : an 
be purchased for a quarterly Investment of $44. This amount, to
gether with accumulated profits, will be paid to you in one sum oi 
in a number of instalments, as desired.

It will pay you to invest in a Canada Life Policy. Ask for a 
proposition suited to your age and means.

Canada Life Assurance Co.
C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager, St. John’s,

1 - É0UÛ ;7 • r-2>uui. . - .irpfl -*• " NeTP'.'.'lp: 1
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BANKER IN PORT. — The schr. 
Miriam May, Capt. Joyce, arrived 
from the Grand Banks last evening 
for a,supply of salt and ice. The ves- 
e] has only 100 qtls. of fish on board 

and Captain Joyce reports cod very 
scarce on the Banks. To date the 
Miriam May has 1,100 qtls. under salt, 
which is an average catch. After 
getting supply the schooner will go 
to the Labrador T6 finish the voyage.

BOUGHT VILLA NOVA. — Mr. E 
Doran, architect and builder, recently 
purchased Villa Nova, on the Topsail 
Road, and will practically rebuilt the 
place which was formerly the site of 
an Orphanage for boys.

------- o-------
THE SOUVENIR HOUSE! Trap- 

ncll's, 197 Water Street. All kinds 
Enamels, Labradorite, Model Sêals, 
etc.—July 18, tf.

By S. S. Morwenna.
100 bags P. E. I. Black 

Oats,
50 bags P.E.I. Potatoes 
10 bxs. Purity Butter, 
20 bxs. Can. Cheese.

By S. S. Florizel.
lOOO Boxes

“ Necco,” 1c, Candles,
Chocolate Sherbet 
Jelly Beans 
Chocolate Nut Bar 
Street Smokes 
Turkish Gums. 
Little Infuns 
Big Lunch
linn Film Rgga

Llcdrice Drops 
Licorice Paste 
Baby Bananas 
Honey Moons 
Boston Baked Beans 
B*. 6 Marbles

CIGARS.
$2.00, $2.25, $2.50 per

J. ÿhwdjtd.

KING EDWARD VII.
The favorite 5c, Cigar,

183 00 per lOO

From parties who arrived from the 
northward by the Prospéra, we learn 
of a drowning accident which occur
red at Shoal Bay, B. B„ a fortiight 
ago. The victim was a nine year old 
girl named Pilley. She left home with 
a companion to go picking berries and 
moving too. near the edge of a high 
cliff, fell over into the sea and was 
stunned and drowned. Her body was 
recovered five minutes after the trag
edy happened. ,

The Prospero also brings word that 
a Little five year qld boy was drowned 
at Goose Cove on the French Shore on 
Thursday last The mother of'the boy 
was washing on a fishing stage with 
her son beside her. She absented her
self for a few# moments leaving the 
child to play alîout. On returning she 
was horrified to find him gone and 
later fainted1 from shock when two 

.fishermen brought the body ashore, 
having picked it up while returning 
from the fishing grounds.

REGATTA WRINKLES. — A Good 
Tip to the boys is to have their 
clothes thoroughly cleaned and press
ed for our. Annual Derby Day; the 
small cost la not considered compared 
to the smart appearance given to your 
suit. Send them as, soon as possible 
on Monday or Tuesday tfo SPURRED 
BROS., 365 WATER STREET, OR 
.PHONE 574 ami we will call, and we 
will deliver Tuesday evening. DO IT 

:N"0W. Next door to Parker and Mon- 
; roe’s.—aug.lAf , . ..

for the purpose of ohtalniug Interest. The more interest jnu get, the 

more money you will save. We own and offer a number of Securities 

that will meet the requirements of those who wish to double ilieir 

interest income—with safety. Ask for particulars. *

F. B. McCÙRDY & CO..
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

julyJOjtf
A. C. BRUCE, Manager,

M. John's.
/

X,

The Sale of 
EÀGÀN’S 

“Star” TEA
Is enormous and is still grow
ing. We recommend it, we 
advertise it, we push it, but 
behind our efforts we have the 
QUALITY, the quality that is 
liked everywhere, the quality 
that has made the name

“STAR” mean the BEST.

40c. lb.
For 5-lb. parcels 

10 per cent discount 
allowed.

For EEOÀTTA :
New Potatoes,
California Oranges, 
Bananas,

Hams, with or without 
.bone.

Corned Pigs* Tongues, 
lemon Crystals,' $1.15 doz 
lemon Crystals, 7-lb. tins.

Here and There.
LUNENBURGER ARRIVES. — The

Lunenburg banking schooner Iveta .1. 
Schwartz, Capt. J. Schwartz, reached 
port last evening from the Grand 
Banks for supplies, which she is get
ting at Job s premises. Her captain 
reports fish plentiful.

HAS WITHDRAWN. — Charlie 
Grace, who was second in the swim
ming race last year, will not I»' able 
to compete on Wednesday next, "hile 
practicing a few days ago lie contract
ed a chill and on the advice of his 
doctor has to withdraw from the con
test.

Fray Bentos Corned Beet, 
Mb. cans, $1.60.

Crosse 4 Blackwell’s Jams. 
Hartley’s Jams.

The S. S. Fogota arrived' here at 
7.30 p.m. yesterday. She had a good 
run up and down the coast, reached 
Twillinçgffe Thurday evening and met 
a deal of fog and many icebergs. She 
brought a small cargo of fish and her 
passengers were: R. Bowring, J. 
Cdady, H. Crawford, F. Smith, Mrs. C 
Manuel, Miss M. Bell, Ida Pomroy. 
Lieut. Blake, Masters H .Bell, C. Bell, 
J. Snelgrove and 15 steerage

DIED.

6. R. Eagan, SRSHh

At six o’clock yesterday everting at
Torbay, after a long and painful ill
ness, borne with Christian resignation 
to the divine will. Mr. Edward Fleni-.
rning, aged 60 years; leaving three 
brothers, two sisters to mourn theit 
sad loss. Funeral will take place to
morrow, Tuesday, half past two. troM 
his brother’s residence.

At Tilting, on the 19th of July, 
the 79th year^of her age. Mrs. 
Biyan, relict of the late

«MAUD'S M**S»T All)MRS GAM-
in nr cewi.

Mr. Jas Brown, a well known skip
per of Burin, has bekn paralysed and 
now lies at the General Hospital in a 

: critical condition. He left home in his 
craft about ten days ago in the best
foVate1^8^ We,Dt t0 N1Pl*r'8 Harter 
^ At the latter placehe was stricken with paralysis, the
Stroke stopping his speech. He was 
If»*»* Üfc Prostero immediately 
to be brought to St.. John’s and while

J en route was danerouely ill it belne 1 -. . . . . . . —
^-feared by his friends that he would .a"668 WIH please accept this the on.

pass away.

in
Amle 

Cornellue
Bryan, of this place. Deceased lady 
is survived by a married daughter, 
Mrs. Blackmore of Glenwood and four 
sons, also, by a brother. Mr. " alter 
Lane, at present1 residing in V. S. A.

At 1.30 a.m. Sunday, after a long Hi
nes», Selina, beloved wife of Thomas 
Ewing; funeral on Tuesday, at 2 11 
p.m., from her late residence. 38 Ban- 
nerman Street Friends and acqnalnt-

lntimation.
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FOR REGATTA DAY !
Cel your Boy a Wash Suit, only 60c. 

Cel your Girl a Middy Blouse, selling at 
Cost Price, 35 cents.

For Ladies9 one of our Hats—See 
Window-reduced to 50c.; or, a Dainty 

Blouse, for only $1.00.
And Gentlemen, It’s up to you to supply 

the money so that your Boy9 Girl 
and Wife can avail of this buying 

opportunity and be

Happy on t 
Regatta 

Morning.

S. MILLEY.
REPRESENTING

Date & Co.9 Ltd., Montreal,
MARINE and FIRE UNDERWRITERS,

NcwfcnndlandAgency (or

The British Dominions Gen. Ins. Co., Ltd.
Tessier & Co., Agents.

ii clearance ^

Don’t Miss the Big Sale at the Home of Good Shoes !
Our Pre Inventory Sale of the Past ten Days did the work it was intended 

to, that was to give Shoe Buyers a chance to save money. We are continuing 
sale tor another ten days, and have placed on our counters Boots to fit the boy 
and girl of a few months old to the stylishly dressed man and woman.

The Greatest Shoe Event of the Year.
•Just an idea of the inducements we offer at this Great Sale :

144 pairs Ladies’ Canvas Outing Shoes; flexible Soles, colours Fan, White, 
Grey ; regular price $1.50, sale price 99c.

Job Lot of Ladies’ Shoes, worth $1.20, $1.40, $1.60 \ only 85C.
60 pairs Ladies’ Dongola, Blue, Patent Tip ; reg. $2.20; sale price $|,50.
100 pairs Men’s House Slippers, in Tan and Black ; reg. $! -50; sale price

$1.20. ,

40 pairs Men’s Walking Boots, in Tan and Black ; reg. $2.75 and £3 00 . 
sale price $2,00.

We have a great variety in Boys’ and Misses’ Shoe's, in Fan and Black ; 
reg. price from $1.20, 1.40 to 1.60 ; sale price 70C., $U0, to $l.3!1.

Our Counters are laden with Boot Bargains ready for your inspection. Don t miss this 
chance. Golden opportunity for Outport Buyers.

F. SMALLWOOD’S, The Home of Good Shoes.

Lieut. Becker 
Charged With Murder.

ON CONFESSION OF ROSE WHO 
TELLS A SHOCKING STORY.

Says Becker Ordered Killing of Rosen
thal Threatening Imprisonment If 
He Was Not Obeyed — Prisoners 
Terrified—Fear Return to Tombs— 
Becker Spends Quiet Night There, 

However—Net Closing Around Him.
New York. July 30.—The Indictment 

of Police Lieut. Charles Becker for 
the murder of the gambler Herman 
Rosenlhal soon after the confessions 
of "Bald Jack" Rose. "Brldgie” Web
ber. and Harry Vallon, revealed to-day 
to District Attorney Whitman, the "po
lice system." in all Its hideousness. ' 

The public prosecutor, following the 
trail of the three confessions, continu
ed his search for evidence that would 
Implicate those higher up than Beck
er. and more Indictments of police 
officials are expected by thé District 
Attorney.

The arrest of Becker lays bare a 
scandal In the police department that 
threatens to shake it to its founda
tions. for District Attorney Whitman 
believes the story of police graft has 
only half been told.

"Bald Jack" Rose confessed that 
Becker came to him and fairly desper
ate over Rosenthal's intention of tell
ing all he knew of his relations with 
the police lieutenant, said: "Rosenthal 
has lived too long. He has got to be 
put out of the way.”

Rose told the publie prosecutor and 
the Grand Jury how the murder band 
was hired at the instigation of Beck
er, and that .after the killing Becker 
met Webber and himself and promis
ed complete police protection.

The confession showed that the 
murderers of Rosenthal were “Lefty 
Louie," or I-ouis Rosenweig; Harry 
Horowitz, or "Gib the Blood," Frank 
Muller, or "Whitie Jack" Lewis, and 
"Dago Frank" Ciroficl. Only C’irofici 
has been apprehended. These gun
men. members of the notorious “Big 
Jack" Zelig gang, furnished themselv
es with liquor, and then went out and 
shot Rosenthal for a price, said to be 
.$5,000. .

FEARED HERDER IN CELLS OF 
TOMBS.

Terror-stricken. Rose. Webber and 
Vallon spent the night in the public
prosecutor’s office, fearing that they

, , , , . , , , i, away and had the power to do. it.would be murdered if they were taken ' „
to the Tombs prison.

places and that etch month collec
tions were made. Becker did not get 
all the money, Rose says, but some of 
ft was distributed to others.

Rosenthal was a thorn in Becker's 
side. Becker had pressed Rosenthal 
to the wall, according to Rose, and 
Rosenthal threatened to make things 
public.

NO USE GETTING NERVOVS, SAYS 
BECKER.

Six weeks before the killing, Rose 
says. Becker sent for him and said 
that Rosenthal must be made away 
with. Rose flinched at the words, he 
says, and Becker, noting his state of 
mind, remarked, according to Rose : 
“Now there Is no use getting worried 
or nervous about this job. That dog 
has made too much trouble. What do 
you think I am in this department for? 
I can do what I —please. Ill see to 
It that nobody gets into serious trou
ble. Now you go out and do what
ever is necessary.

Rose went out he says and saw "Big 
Jack” Zelig to make a deal for his 
gun-men. Zelig was under indictment 
for carrying concealed weapons and 
the possibilities of a stay in Sing Sing 
prison did not appeal to him. Con
sequently, Rose Bays, when he promis
ed to see that nothing happened when 
Zelig came to trial, there was no 
trouble getting the gun-men.

It was at this point in the proceed
ings that Rose backed somewhat out 
)f the murder activities. All the gun- 
nee were informed fo be ready to 
kill Rosenthal who. in the meantime 
had been well shadowed day and 
night.

A few days before the killing. Rose 
vays that he met Webber and Beck
er, and that while the three were 
talking It over Becker said to Webber:

“This job got to be done, and Rose 
lays they won’t do it for him. Now. 
’Brldgie” you can get it done. They 
ill know you. You have got the mon- 
ay and I have the power. I'll pro
tect everybody.

Then Becker, according to Rose, 
ihook his fist in their faces and ex- 
■laimed. “if you don't do this. I'll put 
weapons on every one of you. I’ll 
lend you up for seven years. I'll show 
ou what you'll get.”
Rose and Webber say they believed 

that Lieut. Becker would send them

NEW GOODS!
We’ve jiiHt received frem 

the amber» a new Bleck of 
the

Celebrated 1847

Refers Bros. Silverware
Consisting of :

TEA SPOONS,
DESERT SPOONS,
TABLE SPOONS,
SUGAR SPOONS,
BERRY SPOONS.
CREAM LADLES,
GRAVY LADLES,
SOUP LADLES,
ICE CREAM SPOONS,
COLD MEAT FORKS, 
DINNER KNIVES,
DESERT KNIVES,
FRUIT KNIVES,
NUT CRACKS.
PICKLE FORKS,
BUTTER KNIVES,
PIE SERVERS,
CHILD’S SPOONS,
CHILD’S FORKS.

SStSplendid goods at reasonable 
prices. Call and inspect them at

R. H. TRAPNELL’S,
Wafer Si reel.

Then the nnrt-der plot unfolded Itself 
quickly. Monday night came and with 
it the word for the gun-men to get 
together. Rose told how he got the 
assassins together and how, after the 
killing, he went over to the Hotel Mé
tropole to see how the job had been 
done:

Rosenthal lav dead upon the side
walk with a tablecloth spread over 
his body. Rose says lie went to the 
telephone booth and called up I Jem. 
Seeker, but he was so unnerved by 
the shock that he could only say this:

•MY GOD! THIS IS HORRIBLE"— 
ROSE.

-DON’T WORRY, I’LL PROTECT 
YOU”—BECKER.

"My God! This is horrible!"
I Becker, Rose says in his confession, 

replied over the wire, In a steady 
voice :—"Oh, don't worry. I'll protect 
you. Wait a few minutes and I'll be 
right down. Where will you be?”

An appointment was made to meet 
at Forty-Second street within a short 

i distance of the scene of the murder.

District Attorney Whitman believes 
that his case against Lieut. Becker is 
without a flaw;, that the confessions, 
taken seperate, dovetailed and con
firmed each other; and that from the

stimeny of other witnesses the case 
against Becker cannot be broken 
town. Squads of detectives scoured 
the ci" to-day for witnesses to cor
robora'.' each detail of the stories of 
Kose. Webber, and Vallon.

"Bald Jack" Rose, gambler, who 
lays he was Becker s gambling house 
ullector, felt the ground slipping 

from under day after day. Without 
money Me was made to hear the weight 
if the crime alone. His counsel ad
vised him to confess. Rose became 
completely terrified. Through his 
counsel. James M. Sullivan, he said:

"If you see to It that my wife and 
children arc protected. I'll come 
across and tell the truth about this.
I'm afraid it will be the end of me. No 
cell or earth wl'! he strong enougn to 
keep me life In a man who gives up 
about this killing.”
' intimations were made to Rose that j There Rose says he met Webber and

The confession of Rose and tile ar
rest and indictment of Becker created 
a sensation in the police department, 
and,officials and patrolmen alike won
dered who would be the next to be in
volved in the disclosures of tile rela
tion^ between thé police and the gam
blers.

That an investigation will be under
taken by the city into the police de
partment that will rival the sensations 
of the Ivexow and Maset investigations 
appeared to be a foregone conclusion 
to many police officials.

lOST
Nox a Cold in One Day

The greatest Cough Medicine ever 
offered to the public. Every bottle 
is guaranteed. Absolutely harmless. 
25 cents a bottle. Sold by McMurdo 
& Co.

Swallowed 
Poison in 

Court Room
Hamilton. Ont.. July 2k.—Standing 

before Magistrate Jelfs at the King 
William Street Police Court this 
morning. Harry Gilmore of SO West 
Burlington Street, swallowed carbolic 
acid and tiled before lie reached the 
city hospital.

Gilmore had been summoned to ap
pear on a charge of assaulting his 
w’iie. Just as he had been found guilty 
he lifted the vial to his lips. Officers 
hurried him to the auto ambulance, 
and with a couple of doctors working 
over him he was rushed to the hospi
tal. The ambulance stopped at the 
hospital morgue, however, as Gil
more passed away.

«Electric Restorer for Men
Phoaohonol restore» every nerve In the bony 
■ f P, II» proper tension ; restore»
•an sod vitality. Premature deray and all aexual 
weakness averted at once. Phoaphonol will 
stake you a new man. Price S3 a box, nr two ira 
(A. Mailed to any address. ThrtconellPraf 
On.»». Ceshsirin*#.

Becker, and Webber corroborated the 
Rose statement. They talked over 
what was the best thing to do under 
the circumstances, and parted after 
Becker had assurred them that every
thing would be all right.

"The chase for the slayer became 
hot and finally Rose says that Becker 
advised them over the telephone to 
surrender. But that everything would 

, come out all right. Of the real murd- 
| erers Rose says in his confession : 

"Those poor devils didn't know what 
they were doing. They were full of 
booze. They had been told to kill, and 
they went out and did what they were 
told.”

Webber and Vallon in their confes
sions supplied many missing links 
in the confession of Rose. Speaking 
of Becker and his alleged connection 
with gambling. Rose said:

"Why, of course, I was Becker’s col
lector. Everybody knew it."

Webber himself says that his pro
tection payments for his gambling 
house to Becker through Rose were 
$125 a month.

germs and remove dandruff in ten i XR_ BÈ(,KER spENDS A QC,ET 
days, or money back. '

an Indictment might lie expected 
against him.
HORRIBLE STORY TOLB BY ROSE.

Then he confessed. Counsel for 
Webber and Vallon catching the drift 
of things, also advised their clients to 
tell the truth and become immunized.

Rose told District Attorney Whit
man that for a long time he had been 
Beckers gambling house collector, 
that Becker, as head of the gambling 
house squad, smelled out profitable

Ladies of Culture and Re
finement Use Salvia Haïr 
Tonic. It Makes the Hair 
Beautiful.

At last a remedy has been discov
ered that will positively destroy the 
Pest Dandruff.

That Dandruff is caused by germs 
is accepted by every, sensible person.

Dandruff is the root of all hair 
evils.

SALVIA will kill the dandruff

The manufacturer guarantees it. 
It will growhair, stop itching scalp, 
falling hair, and make the hair thich 
and abundant. It prevents hair from

NIGHT IN JAIL.
Lieut. Becker who has been sus

pended, spent a quiet night in the 
Tombs. "This is an awful plight for

turning gray, and adds life and lue- j an innocent man to find himself in,'
tre

SALVIA Is a hair dressing that has 
become the favorite with women of 
taste and culture, who know the 
social value of beautiful hair. A large 
generous bottle costs only 50c. at 
tending druggists everywhere. The 

1 ! "word “SALVIA” is o* every bottle. B

said Becker this morning.
The" three prisoners Rose. Webber 

and Vallon, were still in a state of 
terror this morning, ' though guarded 
by a squad of detectives who locked 
them In a room in a District Attor
ney’s office. Webber was hysterical 
and frequenUy wept during the night.

When Papa Sleeps.
When my pa's awake he's still.

Ills alike you and me.
Never makes a bit of noise,

Dis still as he can be.

But when he goes to sleep, oh!
He makes such a clatter.

Scares you almost half to death 
Wondrlng what's the matter.

First he gives a growl or two.
Then begins to rumble;

Then lets out a snort or two;
Then, he'll groan and grumble.

Wonder if pa s broke inside.
Or been getting rusted?

’Spect I’d better have him fixed 
Or he'll wake up busted.

—Annie Wood Cantrall in Woman’s 
World for August.

Evening
Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The Hoe* Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogne Scrap Book of oar Pat
tern Cuts. These wiU be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

mi.—A CHARMINGLY ATTRACT- 
IVE MODEL.

7JÛJ

!l!

Ladies Costume, with or without Sur
plice Fichu and with Waist In Right 
or Square Dutch Neck.
Brown and white foulard was used 

for this design, with plaitings and 
ruchings of blue piped with green sat
in. The design is excellent for em
broidered materials, for voile, chiffon, 
marquisette, and other lingerie fab
rics. The Pattern without the fichu 
will develop a smart though simple 
home or afternoon dress. It is cut in 
5 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches 
bust measure. It requires 6 % yards 
of 36 inch material for the 36 inch 
size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
stamps or silver.

Suitable materials tor any of these 
patterns can be procured from AYRfl 
A SONS, Ltd. Samples on request. 
Mention pattern number. Mail orders 
promptly attended to.

9298. — A CHARMING LITTLE 
FROCK FOR MOTHER’S GIRL.

Girl’s One Piece Dress With or With
out Yoke Bands and Standing Col
lar (with Long or Elbow Sleeve).
White poplin with embroidery In 

blue is shown here. The design is 
most becoming and suitable for wash 
or woolen fabrics. The neck edge may 
be finished plain with the standing 
collar or in slight "V" style with the 
bands. The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 
4, 6, 8 and 10 years. It requires 3 
yards of 36 inch material for the 6 
year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

PATTERN COUPON.
Please send the above-mentioned 

pattern as per directions given below.

No.

Size.

Name...................

Address in full: —

N.B.—Be sure to cat out the Illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled odt The patter» can
not reach yon In less than 16 days 
Price 10c. each, le cash, postal note, 
er stomps. Addreaa: Telegram fst 
term I
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Fresh Fruit, Fresh Poultry, ravesThe Jay Driver The S. S. Prospero, Capt. A. Kean, 

arrived from the northward at 4 
o'clock this morning after a fairly 
good round trip passage. She brought 
a small freight and the following pas
sengers:—Messrs'. E. E. Gray, F. 
Maher, F. Moore, Rev. Robb, A. W. 
Watton, W. Mercer, E. Lind. F. G. 
Chaffey, T. T. Cartwright, J. J. Reeh- 
iel, R. Holmes. W. Curtis. J. B. Sham- 
bier. J. Fowlow, Hussey, Marshall, 
Bussey, Day, Brown, Summers, Ark- 
lie, Murray, Ellis; Mesdames Handri- 
gan. Roberts, Young, Churchill, Moore. 
Manuel, Cartwright. Hussey. Marshall, 
Diamond. Èusseÿ. Murray, Douglas. 
Arklie; Misses Gray. Penney, Sciev- 
our, Paper. Tavernor, Bartlett. Ryan 
(2), Diamond, Douglas; 55 in steer
age. I 111

New VegetableseOLLINS MEN'S ;
BalbriQgai

41 Dozen Egyptia 
wear. Popular make in 
and ankle and knee len 

Men’s...,.......................

▼▼▼▼▼▼▼ ▼ WWW’ ELLIS & CO., Lid.He drives his 
apoplectic steed 
with voice and 
reins and goad; 
no regulations 
does he heed, no 
laws that rale 
the road. Of all 
his faculties be
reft, he is a try
ing weight; he 
never fails to 
take the left, 

wfr^ffttè'shoûlïfike the right He swings 
his ancient caravan across the street 
or lane, and the anathemas of 
man fall on his head in vain. He 
stops to talk with neighbour Zinn, an
other hopeless jay; they hold their 
teams and argue in the middle of the 
way ; they prove the government is 
wrong, and roat the idle rich ; and 
travelers who come along must pass 
them in the ditch. Along the village 
street he reels, the heedless jay, by 
heck, and breaks off fifty-seven wheels 
and makes ten rigs a wreck. From 
left to right and back he pulls, and 
takes up far more space than would 
a herd of Durham bulls if they yere 
in a race. In all the country out of 
doors the jay s causing grief; of all 
the grevions rubes and bores he's easi
ly the chief, and yet our statesmen 
rent and rave until the welkin busts, 
and weapons of destruction wave be
fore the harmless trusts. And what 
our country needs, say. is less of this 
tut moil; the law woulld gather in the 
jay, and have him boiled in oil.

Gets the Crowds when' 
His Prices are the

atlon service. twenty five graves of 
deceased brother members were visit- 
ed in the C. E. Cemetarv, seven in the 
General Protestant Cemetary and two 
in the S. A. Cemetary, where a white 
ensign and a red and white rose em- 
bles of England's greatness and of the 
society were placed over each grave 
Rev. Canon White officiated at the 
memorial service which was held in 
the C. E. Cemetary. At the service 
which was very impressive, Messrs. H 
B. Chafe and W. Butler assisted at the 
Choral service with their cornets.

-■■"J

Right NOW 203 Water Street

LOWEST in Si. John’s. Fresh New York Turkeys 
Fresh New York Chickeit

New Cabbage 
New Turnips 
New Carrots, 

Ripe Tomatoes 
Green Corn

B»ys* jWash Suits and 
Boys’ Shgk Pauls all 
REDUCED to CLEAR.

While Cambric 
NIGRT DRESSES

American BLOUSES,
Fresh Cauliflower,/ Low and High Neck, Long and 

Short Sleeves,
85c. Special Price ..............

Some SpecNew Cu-umber 
Fresh Lettuce 
New Potatoes 
String Beans 
New Celery

Regular $1.60. Sale .Prie,
Regatta Notes in the

Men’s Summer Seeks,
Black and Colored,

Regular $2.00. Sale Price Notion SMarine Disaster Fund.$2.00. Special Price All the race boats which will com
pete on Regatta Day were in commis
sion on the Lake Saturday evening, 
and every intending crew had a spin.

The Torbay fishermen had a spin in 
the Nellie R.. and are the favourites 
in the set’ race again this year.

The four Press crews were out. The 
time of each was about equal. The 
News are favorites.

More than ordinary interest is being 
taken in the Brigade Race, although 
the Guards are looked upon as the 
likely winners.

The quickest time made so far this 
season was done by the Middle Cove 
men in the Guard on Saturday.

Green Grapes$14,195,92To amount acknowledged . .
Rev. H. V. Whitehouse Par

ish of Bay Roberts . . .
Rev. S. A. Dawson. King's 

Cove. C. of E. Collection,
King's Cove ..................

C. of E. Collection, Keels . .
C. of E. Collection, Open 

Hall and Redcliffe . . .
C. of E. Collection Tickle

Cove ..............................
J. G. Hart, King's Cove ..
E. C. Brown, King's Cove 
George Shears, King's Cove 
Collection at Brigus by Magistrate J.

P. Thompson and Mr. John Smith :
Capt. Wm. Bartlett ............. $5.00
C. A. Jerrett .......................... 5.00
E. HisVock ............................. 3.00
J. P. Hearn .......................... -3.00
J. C. Cozens .. -..................... 2.50
J. P_VThompson ................... 2.50

At Pre-Regatta SaleLadies’ 
Directoire 
White CORSETS,

Ladies’ Corset Covers, Regular 15c. Now $102.00 California Oranges 
Ripe Bananas

Red, Yellow and Blue Plums 
Bartlett Pears 
Messina Lemons 

Pineapples 
Watermellons

(Bring this List with
Regular 50c. Sale Price

Tooth Brush Holders, 
shaped glass, with me1 
Regular 12c......................Regular 65c. Sale Price

Hair Pin Cabinets, cont 
sizes; handy size for you
ing room...........................

Regular $1.00. NowSale PriceRegular 90c The New Food,
Seed of Strength

Pocket Combs, of Blac 
Rubber; very duraiConsommie—in tubes 

-tvelcon—in cubes 
Oxo—in cubes 

St Ivel Lactic Cheese 
Sausages in Tomato in glass

THREE SPECIALS Fishery North Silk Filene, • for croche 
all shades. Regular. 4c.;
3 for ................................v

American Plated Pins,
papers for ..................

Sewing Cotton. 200 yru
reels, 3 for....................

Sewing Cotton,twin red
3 for................................

Mohair Boot Laces. 2 do
for........................................

Pearl Buttons, new ai 
sortment, 3 doz. for .

Safety Pins, heavily nicl 
elled, 2 doz. for ....

Envelopes, assorted size 
100 for ...............................

Waist Pin Sets. :i and 
on card, per card . .

15 inch Hat Pins, i 
heads, 3 for....................

Ladies' White Muslin Dresses, regular $4,00, sale price Up to the present the fishery north 
is on the whole a failure practically, 
and recent reports show no improve
ment. The rain and heavy, thunder 
storm of July 26th wrought great 
havoc at some of the places, destroy
ing traps, boats and fishing gear gen
erally, so much so that ever since 
fishermen have been engaged repair
ing the damage. Last week there was 
a fair sign of fish at Joe Bait's Arm 
and Cat Harbor, while a few good 
hauls were made from traps at Twil- 
lingate.

Stearns’ Electric Rat and 
Roach Paste, sure death to 

all Vermin.
Cb*ojr\Copyrlrht. 1911, Err 

**urge Matthew Adams Ladies’ Colored Muslin Dresses, worth $3.00, sale pricecuwrv

Here and There
Ladies’ House Dresses, regular $2.00, COLLINS’ price Telephone, Nos. 482 & 786Enjoy your meals by taking a tea- 

spoonful ’ of PRESCRIPTION “A” a 
few minutes before eating. jy26

Ladies’ Pf. Leather BootsPOLICE INVESTIGATING__The
police are now investigating a robbery 
which is reported to have occurred in 
a church last week.

Ladies’
Summer Singlets Value

ObituaryNEW SILVERWARE. — Handsome 
new designs, best makes, just opening, 
at Trapnell’.s, 197 Water St.—jylS.tf.

Regular 25c. Now

Ladies’ DongoJa Boots, The death occurred at. Fox Hr.. P.R. 
on Wednesday last of Mr. James 
Davis, one of the representative men 
of the place and one who was well 
and favorably known in St. John's and 
all over the Island. Mr. Davis had 
reached the advanced age of SO years 
and was a man of sterling worth and 
exemplary character. Mr. James Dav
is of Job Bros. & Co., is his son. and 
to him and the other members of the 
family the Telegram extends its con
dolence.

Regular 40c. Now
Regular $1.80. Sale PricePATIENTS ARRIVE. — Two young 

men came along by the S. S. Fogota 
from the North, one to enter the Lu
natic Asylum and the other to be 
operated on at the General Hospital.

Combination Slocking an.
Glove Darner, 2 for...........

Hydrogen Peroxide tan 
tiseptic) in bottles . . .

Pepper and Salt Shakes, 1
Aluminum, each............... J

“ Fihrex " Indestructibl 
Comb, 8 inches long .. . 

Darning Wools, ti card
for........................................

Hooks and Eyes, spring
6 cards for ........................

Hair Barrettes. • ach .

Ladies’ Pores 
Knit Knickers

Now landing, ex SS. AdventureMen’s SOFT COLLARS 
ARROW BRAND,

Regular 70c. Special Price
1000 Tons 

Screened North 
Sydney Coal.

£)r. de Van’s Female Pillt
A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 

g>f Is tre exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
aU cheap imitations. Dr. de Van*» are sold at 
15 a box, or three for $10. Mailed to any address 
The Scobell Drag Co., St. Catharine», Ont,

Regular COc. Special PriceColors: Tan, Blue, White.Regular 40c. Sale Price
Collins' Price

Prowler Arrested.SHIP DRV DOCKED__With the aid
of the tugs Ingraham and John Green 
the S. S. Manchester Inventor was 
towed to the dry dock premises Satur
day evening and put on the stocks to 
undergo repairs.

White Table Oil Cloth, worth 25c., Special Price
H.J. Sfabb & Co At 1.30 a.m. yesterday. Mr. Wm. 

Noseworthy of Hoidsworth Street was 
arrested from his slumbers by a noise 
outside his house and investigtaing 
found a man trying to etiter by raising 
the window. The fellow was under 
the influence of drink and was easily 
captured and the police were summon
ed. Consts. O'FIahertv and Greene 
responding, taking the prisoner to the 
lockup.

Colored Table Oil Cloth, worth 25c., Special Price
Sets of Cuff Links and : 

Pins, rolled gold plate ; jo 
lot, per set........................

2 rolls Zinc Floor Can 
vas Binding with Nails fo

Tubular Boot I.aces. Bib 
and Tan, 3 pairs for . .

Scissors, assorted sizes 4

ORGAN'S. — The famous Needham 
Organ—sold in tens of thousands cf 
homes. Eight styles to select from. 
Call and ‘ see them. CHESLEY 
WOODS. Sole Agent for Nfld.—june25

White Cotton Blankets, worth $1.00, Sale Price, per pair Office Specialty 
Saving Devices

STORMY PASSAGE, The tern 
schooner Melba arrived from the U. 
S. last evening bringing a cargo of 
pitch pine. The passage occupied 36 
days during which strong head winds 
wove continuous.

Steel of wood half and whole 
Sectional Cabinets, made up 
from Shannon, Vertical and 
Document Files, Index Draw
ers, etc., in fact every device 
for labour saving in office 
work. Also, a complete line 
in filing supplies.

Mishap Averted
Nickel Reel holders i\g 

reels of cotton, with pm 
cushion inset .. .. •

Black Velvet purses, 
frames and clasps, with 
chain attached.................

Whle the big steamer Manchester 
Inventor was moving up the harbor 
Saturday afternoon a mishap was 
averted. Two schooners were in the 
way and the steamers hawsers which 
were let out to the tug boats nearly 
gripped the^crafts by the spats Had 
they done so with the strain of such 
a powerful ship both would he turned 
turtle. The danger was avoided by 
the crew of the Manchester Inventor 
loosening the lines.

SEAMEN DISORDERLY.—Two po
lice officers were called to Harvey's 
coastal wharf. Saturday evening, 
■where the cable ship Minia is laying, 
and arrested two of the seamen who 
were intoxicated and creating a dis
turbance.

Are you interested ?

' Let’s talk with you.

A good subject :
“ Let s correspond.”

299, 301 Water Street assortHair Brushes

Perfumes, neatly box-
By the express yesterday 35 young 

men who work at Grand Falls, and 
most of whom are paper makers, ar
rived here, They came on a holday 
under the supervision of Mr. George 
Way and will take in the regatta on 
YVednesday.

OFFICE SPECIALTY MFG. CO 
Ltd., Toronto, Canada

Needle Books contaii 
packets of needles, 2 fca. & s Tedious RunFftED. V. CHESMAN, Needle Books, containing 

hair pins,eyesThe sc hr. Roanoke arrived 
Saturday evening with 300 bris, 
ring and lime stone from Ex] 
The vessel had a tedious run 
weather being perfectly calm, a 
took her a week to cover 150 t 
She met numerous icebergs whic 
a great menace to vessels.

Representative,

SEPT. ENGINEER LEFT.—Mr. W.
C. Harvey, Superintendent Engineer, 
of the Reid Company, left by the S. S. 
Carthaginian for Glasgow to superin
tend the construction of the Com
pany's two new steamers. He was ac
companied by his wife who is on a 
visit to her former home in Scotland.

“Darn your Hose 
Cards, 2 cards forINCOMPARABLE VALUE

1 Tin Royal Shavin:
Powder .. .. .

1 Tube Royal 
al Cream...........

1 Box Stationery contain 
sheets paper and IS en
velopes, box.....................

Nickel Powder Box- ■!

POUND Dent
CORE SICK HEADACHE.

Why suffer with Sick Headach 
Sour Stomach, Belching of Wind a 
all the inconvenience arising tn 
a Bad Stomach, when a few doses 
HILL’S PILLS will cure you. 1 
greatest Liver, Kidney and Stoma 
Pill is HILL'S. Sold by McMURl 
& CO., for 25c. a box. or five of $1

No long waits for your coa 
and no short weights 

when you get it.
We keep only the 

BEST North Sydney 
Screened CoaL Sent 
home at current rates
MÜLLALY & CO’Y

2 to 4 yards double width, every end of the very best quality
Ask yoer Druggist 1er

SERRAVALLOS TONIC
(Bark as4 1res Wise).

Cares:
ANAEMIA, CHLOROSIS, DBBIUTT. 

Delightful Taste.

Mm Lace and Embroidery W
Puffs for Talcum PowWide Embroidery Insertion, per yard 14,419.77

POOR WHALING.—When the Fogo- 
gota was north the whalers Puma and 
Lynx which were operating at Rose 
Blanche the early part of the season, 
were at Twillingate. At present both 
steamers are fishing out of Beaver
ton but meeting with poor success 
owing to foggy weather, while whiles 
are also scarce.

Vanishing Cream in
Crocks ..................

Aluminium Soap 
Boxes............................

Stove Lifters, 2 for .

Severely HurtPERSONAL NOTES

Per S.S. Steph^no
CALIF. ORANGES, PEARS, PLUMS, 

BANANAS, PINEAPPLES, 
LEMONS, GRAPE FRUIT, 

CANTALAL0UPE8, CUCUMBERS, 
CELERY, CAULIFLOWER, 

TOMATOES,

pital Saturday suffering from blood 
poisoning in the leg caused through 
accident. It is not serious and he will 
scon be about again.

Messrs. John and Wm. Donnelly and 
N. Bulger, who are now on ’ a visit 
from Boston, arrived here by Saturday 
night’s train. They spent two days 

! fishing at Brigue Junction and each 
had a full basket of trout.

! *' Mr. Layrençe 'Walsh, cooper, and 
wife, left by the express Saturday for 
Ottawa and Boston on a business and

10,14, 20 & 30 CISArtistic Designs in Plaques, at Big assortment Mir 
rors, each..................•t and be

ASLEEP ON PIER.— Shortly after 
midnight Saturday Constable Tucker 
who was doing night duty, had occa
sion to visit Marshall’s wharf and 
found there a youth who was sleeping:

The officer took

Glass Hat Pin Hold

A.&S NEW POT4’ 
NEW TUR1 

NEW ÉPRK Tl 
NEW YORK Cf

Allen Royal Face 
Powder, box..................

quite contentedly, 
him in charge and brought him to the 
police station. He was handed over 
to his. parents. _r

Pjp .-.it ysm

PEW*
-

Regular 25c. Now .. .. .

30c.LUeg Ulcl l
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MEN’S and BOYS’

Balbrieean Underwear
41 Dozen Egyptian Yarn Balbriggan Under

wear. Popular make iiyîbng and short sleeve shirts 
and ankle and knee length drawers. All sizes

28c.
24c.

Some Specials
in the

Notion Sale
At Pre-Regatta Sale Prices.

( Bring this List with you.)

Tooth Brush Holders, octagon 
shaped glass,% with metal cap.
Regular 12c...................... 9c

Hair Pin Cabinets, containing 4 
finest handy size for your dress-
inghoom.................................... Æ

Pocket Combs, of Black India 
Rubber; very durable

Silk Filerie, for crochet work; 
all shades. Regular, 4c.;1
3 for.................................. v

American Plated Pins, 3
papers for ..............................

Sewing Cotton, 200 yard 
reels, 3 for................

Sewing Cotton, twin reels,
3 for.................... .. .,

Mohair Boot Laces, 2 doz.
for..........................

Pearl Buttons, new as
sortment, 3 doz. for 

Safety Pins, heavily nick- 
elled, 2 doz. for...............

Envelopes, assorted sizes,
100 for ......................................

Waist Pin Sets, 3 and 5 
on card, per card .. . .

li inch Hat Pins, assorted
heads. 3 for.......................

Combination Stocking and
Glove Darner, 2 for.............

Hydrogen Peroxide (an
tiseptic) in bottles...............
Pepper and Salt Shakes,
Aluminum, each.............

" Fibrex ” Indestructible 
Comb, 8 inches long ..

Darning Wools, 6 cards
for...............................................

Hooks and Eyes, spring; 
ti cards for .. ..' .. „

Hair Barrettes, each ..

7c
work;

10c 
5c 
9c 
7c 
Sc 
5c 
5c 
9c 
5c
sorted

Sc 
5c 
8c 

10c 
8c 
5c 
5c 
9c

Sets of Cuff Links and 2 Waist 
Pins, rolled gold plate; job Q _
lot, per set.............................Ol

2 rolls Zinc Floor Can- /X 
vas Binding with Nails for

Tubular Boot Laces, Blk. 
and Tan, 3 pairs for 

Scissors, assorted sizes -

Nickel Reel holders for 
reels of cotton, with pin • 
cushion inset ..

Black Velvet purses, strong 
frames and clasps', with * 
chain attached.................

Hair Brushes, assort
ed.......................................... .

Perfumes, neatly box 
ed............................................ ......

Needle Books containing 4^ 
packets of needles, 2 for

Needle Books, containing hooks 
and eyes, hair pins,
etc...........................................

"Darn your Hose Needle 
Cards, 2 cards for

5c 
10c

taking

lOel
strong

12c
15c
12c

ng 4

7c
hooks

8c

1 Tin Royal Shaving
Powder.............................

1 Tube Royal 
al Cream.............

Dent-

5c 
15c 
15c

1 Box Stationery containing 18 
sheets paper and 18 en- _
velopes, box........................ / V

Nickel Powder Box
es ............. .... .. .. ...

Puffs for Talcum Pow
der ..........................................

Vanishing Cream in
Crocks ............................

Aluminium 
Boxes ..........

Soap

Stove Lifters, 2 for

Big assortment 
rors, each .. ..

Glass Hat Pin 
era.......................

Allen Royal 
Powder, box .. .

Mir-

Hold-

Face

10c 
8c 

15c 
12c 
5c 

10c 
15c 
15c

Baird’s Pre-R.egatta Sale.
Monday and Tuesday preceding Regatta Day will be days of unusual 

opportunities at this Store. We have placed many lines on our tables 
which we cannot enumerate here. Éariy Shoppers get best choice. 
Amazing Values for this Pre-Regatta Sale.

Our Showroom
Replete in each Department with opportune Offerings for the Regatta.

BLOUSES.
Come early and participate in our gigantic Blouse Sale. Our lead

ers of last week we have added to as they were so much sought for. 
The most fashionably cut blouse we have ever offered you will find in 
th# immense assortment of New York styles.

Three Leaders lor Pre-Regatta Sale in Blouses ;

49c.
SPECIAL.

59c.
SPECIAL.

99c.
EXTRA SPECIAL.

Another Line of 
Amer. Blouses and Shirt Waists

In Pale Blue, Linens, etc., embroidered in white; some with neck 
and long sleeves, others in kimono style with low neck and short 
sleeves; others in light colors, piped with colored silk and trimmed 
with buttons; all sizes. Extra good value. Reg. 85c.
Pre-Regatta Sale.................................................................................... 67c

Embroidered Dress Lengths.
leavily ei

$4.40
6 only, made of extra fine White Silk Muslin, very heavily em

broidered in handsome silk designs; 1 cream in this lot^
Reg. values, $4.80 to $5.00. Pre-Regatta Sale to dear

Children’s Straw Hats, 29c.
> \ 
ons

29c
S doz. of the best styles in American make, containing the very 

neatest shapes, neatly trimmsd with flowers and colored ribbons, in 
colors of Pink, Pale Blue, Sjfiic and Cream; dainty and at
tractive. popularly priced. Reg, 40c. Pre-Regatta Sale..

Ladies Knitted Wool Coats, 1.90
500 in this lot. A manufacturers’ clean-up-sale which we were 

lucky enough to strike; amazing values in this lot'in colors of Grey, 
Crimson, White, Cream, etc. Only the very latest styles in this 
assortment; incomparable value. Pre-Regatta 
Sale.................................................................................................... $1.90

— Ladies’
Summer-Weight Combinations.

ribbed

42c
16 doz. of this excellent line extra fine make of plain and 

Jersey, finished with fancy neck, trimmed with silk stitch
ing and tuckings. Reg. 50c. to 60c. Pre-Regatta Sale ....

RIBBONS, 4 and 5 ins. wide.
The success which attended our sale of this alluring line of 

Lustrous Taffetta Ribbons was so great that we are continuing
the Ribbon SALE in this Pre-Regatta Sale. Note the | rt 
width; observe the price; per yard......................................1 OC

Hose Specials in Pre Regatta 
Sale.

Ladies’ Summer Hose. 26 doz. of plain and ribbed Cash
mere Hose; this line is specially for this big sale. ’ OQ 
Reg. 35c. and 40c. Pre-Regata Sale............................ til/C

Another line of Ladies' Summer Hose to which we call your 
special attention, of a higher grade make than the 0*7/1
above one. Reg. 45c. Pre-Regatta Sale..................... Of C

LADIES’ TAN HOSE.
16 doz. of this line, all in plain Cashmere, very AQ

superior make; full size; Reg. 55. Pre-Regatta Sale
CHILDREN’S BLACK AND TAN HOSE, ALL SIZES.

This line of very fine ribs Is a popular line to- 10/1
day. Pre-Regatta Sale........................................................ IOC

HEN’S HALF HOSE.
24 doz. of Summer weight Socks just to hand, in Black and 

Coloured summer wear. Regular 25 cts. Pre- OR/i
Regatta Sale............................................................................. «til

MEN’S SILK HALF HOSE.
26 doz. of the “Gordon” Socks, in Black, Navy, Helio. Grey,, 

and Tan. A stunning line. Regular 35c. Pre- OQfi 
Regatta Sale................................... ■ vl

Ladies’ Amer. Terry Hats.
The rage in all American cities to-day. First appearance of this 

up-to-date headwear for ladies in St. John’s. We have on account of 
the lateness of the season decided to put this line in at one price for 
Regatta wear. Values up to $2.00. Pre-Regatta Sale 
price................................................................................................... 75c
American Brassieres

or Corset Covers, 34c.
14 doz. of this favourite and popular make with embroidery necks 

and assorted colors in ribbon headings; all sizes. Reg.
40c. Pre-Regatta Sale...................................................................... 34c

Waist Belt Pins, 12c.
Big job line of these which we are continuing this week, 

pins are worthy of your inspection, being an artistic selec
tion which we found in New York. Pre-Regatta Sale....

These

12c
Ladies’ Summer Nightdresses.

65c4% doz. in Slip Over Style, nicely trimmed with lace in- 
’section and ribbon headings. Reg. 75c. Pre-Regatta Sale..

Ladies’ Vests.
26 doz, of this line of full ribbed summer weight under

wear; full sizes. Pre-Regatta Sale.. Buy early...................
Another line of Ladies’ Vest, sleeveless, with fancy croch

et neck; job line. Pre-Regatta Sale price...............................

10c
15c

Ladies’ American
Lace Collars, 9 cts.

Don’t forget this immense assortment of Collars awaits your pick
ing; big variety of makes to choose from. Reg. 25c. and 30c.
Pre-Regatta Sale....................................................................................... 9c

Children’s “ Easy” Waists.
New shipment of these little favourites just to hand, strong made 

with strapping re-inforcement throughout to fit from 4 to 
14 years. Reg. 15. Pre-Regatta Sale....................................... 12c

Ladies’ Handkerchiefs.
New lines containing beautiful hemstitched and embroidered corn

ers; also a fine assortment of all over fine embroidered handkerchiefs.

Two lines-
for

6 for
and Specials.

Tea Aprons, 15c.
6 doz. of pure White Lawn Tea Aprons with fluted frill also fine 

lace and insertion trimmed, also one pocket. Pre-Regatta 
Sale..................................................... ....................... ................................ 15c

American Beauty Corsets.
In White Coutil, embroidery and lace trimmed, short and long 

waist, steel boned, perfect fitting. This Corset is very striking in 
cut and finish. Big variety of Cuts. Pre-Regatta 
Sale............................................................................................................. 65c

Just Opened, a Big Assortment 
of our popular

49c. Shirts
In all-over Negligee, with stiff cuffs; nice range 

of patterns; all sizes. Pre-Regatta Sale................... 49c
SIDE BOARD CLOTHS. SIDEBOARD SCARFING

4 doz. of extra high-grade
White Damask Cloth with
scalloped edge, others daint
ily embroidered and hem
stitched; size 53 x 31. Reg.
35. Pre-Regat-

By the Yard, 17 In. Wide.
Drawn work hem. This is 

a handy line as you can buy 
it in any required length; 
good strong make. Reg. 15c.
Pre-R egatta - —
Sale...................... 12C

oaie............... fcit/v

TEA CLOTHS

to match the above in the
same finish; size 31 x 31. 
Reg. 35. Pre- .
Regatta Sale .. 29C

PRINTED CUSHION TOPS.
12c.

5 doz. of beautiful render
ings fn artistic colors; size 
2.1 x23; suitable for dens, 
lounge and head rests. Reg. 
15c. Pre - Be- ^ gl
gntta Sale .... 1 2C

Ladles’ Cloves—29c.
37 dozen very fine Lisle and Chamois Gloves, 

dome fasteners, ordinary length, others full elbow 
length. A clearing line for this sale. Regular 
45 cents. *

Pre-Regatta Sale. 29c.

Boys’ American Wash Suits.

Dark Chambrays and Natural Shades, etc.; ex
ceptional value; all sizes during Pre-Regatta Sale.. 28c
For Regatta — Paper 

Napkins.
10,000 of this- handy lit

tle line; just in time for 
Regatta Day; made from 
chemically pure paper, nice
ly assorted, floral designs. 
Reg. Size. Pre-Regatta 
Sale price, doz- 4c

BIG LINE OF
MEN’S

kerbs Ties,
15 cts.

124 doz. in this line, con
taining plain and fancy col
ors; various styles to select 
from, but one' price. Pre- 
Regatta .Sale, 
each..................... 15c

REGATTA SPECIAL.

Ladiess’ American High 
Grade Neckwear, 19c.

16 doz. in this display, 
containing Collars with 
jabot attached, in White 
Muslin; others in rare styles, 
finely embroidered; also a 
swell display of Peter-Pan 
Collars in plain White and 
Fancy worked effects. Reg. 
25c. Pre - Re
gatta Sale .. .. 19c

Men’s Braces.
Here is really dependable 

Braces for a small sum, no 
fad about, in a regular 25c. 
line; strongly finished, as
sorted colors, with white 
core fasteners for pants 
buttons, 25c. value. Pre- 
Regatta Sale 15c

AMERICAN TABLE NAP- 

KINS.

26 doz. in assorted pat

terns, some' plain edge, 

others hemstitched; size 19 

x 20; very soft, mercerised

Pre-Regatta Sale 
finish. Reg. 16c.. 12c

COLORED CUSHION CORDS 

AND TASSELS AT

TACHED.

96 inches long, in assorted 

colors; big line to choose

from. Reg. 16. - —
Pre-Regatta. Sale J

Girls’ 2 in 1 Dresses.
The balance of this line we will clear out at a special price 

for Regatta Day. This lot contains sizes from 5 to 8 years, only

in colored, and from 5 to 12, in White Muslin of ex
cellent make. Remember Pre-Regatta Sale price.. 75c

Always Something Special in 
Footwear.

36 pairs Ladies’ Black and Tan Blucher Cut Shoes in the

very newest styles, with new heel; all sizes. I P/1
Reg. $1.70. Pre-Regatta Sale.. tD I .00

34 pairs Ladies’ Tan Blucher Cut Shoes, with high heel, 
fashionably haped toe, dependable quality Reg. O 1 /I
$2.40. Pre-Regatta Sale............................................. 2 • 1 O

LADIES’ DONGOLA LACED BOOTS.

This line is a very attractive one, being popularly priced 
hoots of quality and style; all sizes. Reg. $2.00. A 1 fJ />
Pre-Regatta Sale.............................. <Dl*/0

46 pairs of Men’s Pat. Colt. Blucher Cut, with military heel; 
a boot of quality and style. Reg. $3.50. Pre- Hi Q 1 A
Regatta Sale..................................... VU, 1 v

The “Newest” Out.
American Skirting Shirting. 35 inches wide.

Of good sheer cloth, pure white, with worked figure and 

stripes; 7 inches from the bottom, very serviceable for skirts, 

underskirts, pillow cases, etc., very soft finish; an excellent

new idea, useful for all domestic purposes. Pre-
Ilegatta Sale............................................. ............................... 12c

This sale of suits we are continuing our pre-Regatta sale.
A

Don’t miss this chance to fit out your boys for the Regatta.

Pre-Regatta Sale prices.......................................... - ,. .. £\
Lot 1, all sizes............................................................... OUC

Lot 2, all sizes'.............................................................. 99c

Boys’ American Shirt Waists, 28c.

The balance of our big stock of these we have grouped to- • 

gather, containing all sizes from 5 to 14 years, in Light and
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THE STEAMER

'Prosper©’
Will leave the Wharf of

BOWRING BROS., Limited,
-ON-

WEDNESDAY, 7th August,
Ht 10 ll. 111.

Calling at the following places:— 
Bay-de-Verde, Old Perlican, Trinity, 

Catalina. Bonavista, King's Cove, 
Greenspond. Pool's Is., Wesleyville, 
Seldom Come By, Fogo, Change Is
lands, Herring Neck, Twillingate, 
Moreton’s Harbor, Exploits. Fortune 
Harbor, Leading Tickles, Pilley’s Is
land, Little Bay Island, Little Bay. 
Nipper’s Harbor, Tilt Cove, LaScie, 
Pacquet, Baie Verte, Coachman’s Cove, 
Seal Covef Bear Cove. Western Cove. 
Jackson's Arm. Engle, Conche, St. 
Julien, St. Anthony. Griguet. Quirpon, 
Battle Harbor.

Freight received until 6 p.m. on 
Tuesday.

For freight or passage apply to the 
Coastal Office of

BOWRING BROS, LTD.,
Telephone, 806. 

NORTH

SydnejrCoal !
Now Landing, a Choice Cargo 

SCREENED

North Sydney Coal.
Also, in Store,

Anthracite Coal,
Furnace, Egg, Stove, Nut.

M. MOREY & Co.,
june?2 Queen Slreel.

ARTIFICIAL

TEETH !
DT is almost impossible to 

obtain better fitting or more 
natural looking Teeth than can 

be obtained at the

Maritime Dental 
Parlors,

176 Water Street, 176. 
Teeth extracted without pain, 

25 cents.
Artificial Plate..............$12.00

BFAII other Dental Work in 
proportion.

J.WS1LLIKER,D.D.S,
Dentist.

’Phone 68. m20,3m,fp,eod

Autos
-FOR-

HIRE!
------•------

First-Class Touring Cars, of high 
power, driven by expert Chaff eu rs 
for hire.

Will go any place at any time. 
Apply to

T. W. PATERSON,
ANGLO-AMERICAN GARAGE,

Corne* Military Road and 
Gower Street ; or,

aog&eod ’Phone 218.

DO YOU WANT
MOONEY’S CREAM SODAS, 
Mooney’s Assorted Fancy Biscuits, 
Jacob & Co.’s Assorted Fancy Biscuits,

(Freeh Stock and large assort meut.)
Hartley's Assorted Jams,
Choice French Coffee—tins and loose, 
Symington’s Coffee Essence,

Heinz’s Mince Meat—tins.
Baked Beans, 8-lh. tins, 14c.,
Fruit Puddine, frntella, Dnstbane.

J. J. SJ. JOHN.

! Grapes !

Just Received !
400 barrels BEST PORTLAND

CEMENT-
200 barrels NEW BRUNSWICK •

LIME.
This Lime is a few cents dearer, but is dollars better than 

any Lime in the market.

COLIN CAMPBELL.

Silver Deposit Ware !

,o*'i-A- AO**-
C'e®' &

Vfr

A»'jO6 ot

^x66 *

a.c<

Ot
to

T. 1. DULEY & CO.,
The Reliable Jewellers and Opticians.

AUGUST MAGAZINES.
MAGAZINES FOR GENTLEMEN. 

Ainslies American All Story—13c. 
Argosy's—13c. Black Cat—12c.
Blue Book—18c. Cosmopolitan—18c. 
Cassell’s Magazine of Fiction—15c. 
Bvery body’s Magazine—18c.
Fry’s—18c. Grand Magazine—13c.
Green Book—18c. Irish Review— 

18c. Munsey—13c.
McClure’s—18c. Heart’s Magazine 

-13c. Popular—18c. Physical Cul
ture—18c. Red Book—18c.

Railroad—18c. Smart Set—30c.
T. P’s. Monthly—18c.
Scribners—30c. Top Notch—13c. 
Strand—15c. Pearsons—18c.
Wide World—15c. Winsor—15c. 
Everyones Story—13c.
Metropolitan—15c.
Spare Moments Quarterly — 34c. 

post paid.
Outport Customers will please add 

pattern with magazines marked with

MAGAZINES FOR LADIES. 
♦Weldon’s Ladies Journal—10c. 
♦Weldon’s Childrens Fashions—5c. 
♦Weldon’s Ilus. Dressmaker—5c. 
♦Fashions For All—10c.
Ladies Pictorial—18c.
Woman's Home Companion—18c. 
Ladies Home Journal—18c. 
Delinator—18c. The Designer—13c. 
♦The Ladies World—10c. •
Woman At Home—18c.
Modern Priscilla—13c.
Handy Stories—3c.
Golden Stories—3c.
Heart ease—3c. Pocket Novels—3c. 
Smart Novels—3c.
Happy Home Stories—3c.
Jennie Maitland’s Stories—3c. 
Dainty Novels—3c.
♦The Ladies Companion—15c.

2c. per copy for postage. A cut out 
a *. -

GARLAND’S Bookstores, 177 & 353 Water Stree.

The Real Thing at La it l

CREAM iliROTa
I

Guaranteed^ mMte^Pare. Contains no 
"anywhere.

Put up in Sterilised Tins.'

JOB PRINTING Neatly EXECUTED.Kiurd’s Liniment for sale everywhere

MINE
GOLD KEOXL5. "

FIRST FOR THE SEASON.
x

40 kegs Grapes
Due to arrive ex

S.S. Tabasco Monday.

GEORGE NEAL.

REGATTA REQUIREMENTS.
Choice Small Hocks,

Choice Small Cheese, 20 lbs. each.
Smoked Hams, Berkshire Brand.

New Cabbage, Bananas.
Syrups, pts., 1-2 pts. Lime Juice, pts., 1-2 pts.

F. McNAMARA, Queen St.

Great BARGAIN Sale.
OPENING-DAY:

THURSDAY, AUGUST 1st.
During this Sale all SUMMER GOODS, Dress Cottons, Linens, 

Silk Muslins, Delaines, Muslins, etc., will be offered at less than cost. 
Each I.ot will be marked in plain figures.

Special attention is called to our Dress Dept.
Lustres, all shades, 5 yard lengths, 48 in. 

•ivide, $1.75. Good value for $2.50.
Costume Tweeds and Meltons in great vari

ety. Our exti’a special lot $1,60 for 
5 yard lengths.

Prices in all departments will be cut so that you will 
have to admit that this is a REAL Bargain Sale.

4 Special Feature will be Our 20c. Counter.
We intend to make such a display here that it will prove 

an attractive feature to every one.

Other Bargains will be announced later—wait for them.

Remember Thursday, Aug. 1st.

Robert Templeton,
Your friends have not quite decided to come to Newf’land this summer

“THROUGH NEWFOUNDLAND 
WITH THE CAMERA”

Contains 115 Splendid Photos taken #11 over the Island, and 
it has made many decide to pay us a visit

The Holloway Studio,
Comer Bates’ Hill and Henry Street. ’Phone 768

The Tale of Perfect Time in a Watch

MahuprlRg to KUrtpriitg, between them lies the
The Mtfawvtiac is the power which k transmits to 

the active parts ot the watch. The Hairspring has the 
control and regulates the motion. The fitting is most 
delicate; imagine a 100th part of a heir. (Impossible 
ins’t it?) Yet it is enough to interfere in Its perform
ance, so wonderful is the adjustment The friction 
from accumulating dirt ; lack of oil, etc., destroy-these 
perfect fittings. .Do not let your watch run to ruin 
from neglecbs Remember our business is tfie care of 
watches, and our opinion cpsts nothing.

Watch and 
Jewellery Repairs.

Send yonr Watch and Jewellery 
Repairs by Mail or Express and 
get the wet Repair service in 
Newfoundland. Estimates given 
by return mail, and if not satis
factory, we return your worFsat 
our expense.

D. A. McRAE,
Watchmaker A Jeweller, 

265 Water Street.

Cottage Beef
Choice Selected 

Prime Beef
Perfectly corned and cooked

Makes nice uniform slices for sandwiches 
or for luncheons.

The best for Corned Beef Hash.

Libby, MÇ Neill & Libby 
Chicago

Regatta Day Excursion.
Excursion Return Tickets will 

be issued to and from all Stations be
tween and including St. Johns, Carbo 
near, and Placentia, at One Way
First Class Fare.

Good going on regular Trains of 
Tuesday, August 6th, and on Regular 
and Excursion Trains of Wednesday, 
August 7th, returning good on all 
Trains ot Thursday, Ang. 8th.
Reid Newfoundland Company

Due Thursday, ex “ Stéphane,”

N. S. Green CABBAGE,
Large Barrels.

200 bunches Turnips. 
50 bunches Bananas. 
California Oranges.

’Phone 46».

B. J. Brownrigg, 408 Water SI.

TINNED SALMON!
THIS SEASON'S PACK.

)Choice No. 1 Salmon
Put up by a Reliable Packer. Prices Right.

A. H. MURRAY, O’Dwyer’s Cove.
■ s

ttr,a.i-“ .

TORONTO, Noon.—Moderate win I 
ererally fair; not much change 1 

femi* rature. ______

COPER’S. Noon.—Bar. 29.SO; till 

43.

VOLUME XXXIV.

High and Low Tests]

In steel barrels, wood barrels, 
cases and on draught.

Lubricating
Oils and Greases

For all kinds of Motor Engines.

B. J. Slabb & Co|
Water Street, East,

Telephone 14.____________ang6,i

In the Supreme^ Court of Nflt:|
lu the matter of the Petition of E 

ward Dyke, of Rocky l-Iarbotv, 
Bonne Bay. fisherman, pray : J 
to be declared Insolvent.

Upon reading the Petition. Schedui 
and Affidavit of the above named E 
ward Dyke, setting forth that he is In. 
solvent, and upon hearing Mr. ( 'lap 
of counsel for him. I do order tin 
the said Edward Dyke and hi- rr dit 
ors do appear before me ut tiv Com 
House, at Bonne Bay. on W. dmsda: 
the 21st day of August, at 11 o'cloii 
in the forenoon, to be examined am: 
heard touching his alleged Insolv
ency; and I do hereby appoim G mg, 
W. Wilton, of Bonne Bay. Trustee m 
the Estate and effects of the said Ed
ward Dyke.

Dated at St. John's, this 3rd day o
August, A. D.. 1912.

(Sgd.) W. II. HGUWOOI). ('. J. 
On motion of Mr, Clapp for IN liiiom :

Public Notice.
There are Three Heifers in the 

Public Pound, Sanitary- Stable-. 
Hayward Avenue, awaiting owner.-. 
If no claimants appear fur these 
animals within the next six days 
from thé date hereof they will he 
sold to pay expenses.

By order,
JXO. L. SI.ATI ERA.

Secretary-Treasurer.
City Hall, August 5th, 1912. in

FOR SALE Ï
Three New Motor Boats
with engines, complete with sails. 
One 36 ft. long, flush decked, hatch
ed, with engine room, accommodation 
for cooking and sleeping apartments ; 
15 h.p. Knox engine. On her trial trip 
she steamed 11 knots per hour. Start 
on gasolene and run on kerosene.- 
with rare starter and magneto at- ' 
tached. Engine tested and guaranteed j 
first class. The two other boats 30 
and 32 feet long, with 7Vé and 11 h.p. 
engines. Speed about 8 and 10 knots 
per hour. Same as above. For par
ticulars apply to JOHN LE DR EM & 
SONS, Hr. Grace. jul.v9.tf

Let and for Sale-
f Houses on Merry Meeting ;.nd 

Pennywell Roads, Barber's Shop on ; 
King’s Road, with all Barren nu' uten- 
sils ; and for sale House and Shop on 
Water St Applv to WM. COOK, 
Water St. " may28,tf

SSLFor Sale or to Let-
yL Hon He on Bell Street. Also,— 
Honse oh Murphy’s Square. l or initi er
partieulare apply to GEO. W. B A YKE, 
Solicitor, Renouf Building. ju!\ \tf

For Sale- ....
Ffurm—consisting of Five 
ateo, on the Portugal Gove 
roues from the city ; well i 
dwelling house and outlu 
Pond which cannot be surpa 
uBhing, and well supplied w 
P‘y to MRS WM. CANTW

FOR SALE- One Mill
*®«lne, 10 x 16, ready for use. For 
urtner particulars applv to F'. THISTLFi, 
Klng’s Point, S. W. Arm. july30,12fp

FOR SALE Al a Bar
« Ford Motor Par,” almost

88 good as new. j'c7BAlïiD. aug6,tf

Agents Wanted We
*ant good ageritafe very where to sell our 
^antifu] Iff’ x 2d” S.S. Titanic Picture ; 
'niable forframing ; sell like wild fire. 
7° 'Tailvassing. Everybody wants one.

gents send 25c. for sample picture and 
rn.taa't etai ted at once, while lior-
u? . the “ Great Disaster’’ is on every 
Tjy 8 bps. L1NSCOTT Publishing Go., 
t’J'dney, tfc S:, Can. ang2.12i


